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Chapter 1.  Introduction 

 
Since the end of the civil war in 1992, El Salvador has become increasingly 

integrated into the international globalized economy.  Aside from high levels of foreign 

direct investment, and industrialization in general, international labor migration, and the 

money that flows from migrants abroad to their family members who remain in El 

Salvador (remittances), have become important factors in El Salvador’s development 

process.  During the civil war in the 1980s, El Salvador experienced out-migration, 

capital flight, and an inflow of remittances.  During the period between 1978 and 1987, 

El Salvador reported a net emigration of more than 650,000 people (Funkhouser, 1992).  

Many of these emigrants moved to the United States and settled in urban areas.  These 

migrants were typically urban, working age, married men who were better educated than 

non-migrants (Funkhouser, 1992).  According to the U.S. census, over 800,000 

Salvadorans live in the United States, or 13 percent of the Salvadoran population, see 

Table 1.1.       

The migrants from the 1980s established important Salvadoran migrant networks 

between El Salvador and the United States, which partially explains the high proportion 

of the Salvadoran population that currently resides in the United States and the 

importance of migrant remittances to the contemporary Salvadoran economy.   

Migration and remittances are important to El Salvador’s aggregate economy, but 

remittances and migration have an equally important impact on households’ economic 

outcomes.  Households that send migrants to the United States often depend on 

remittances as a primary source of income, making their household welfare inextricably 

linked to the migration process.  Migration and remittances are receiving increasing 
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attention in the economics literature given their importance in many developing 

countries.  This growth in research spans many topic areas and reflects the many 

questions yet to be answered about the impact of migration and remittances, such as: 

� How do migration and remittances affect economic development?  
 
� Do remittances compensate for the accompanying reduction in  

household labor?  
 

�       Do households invest remittances into productive activities and productive 
assets?   

 
� Do more remittances today lead to more growth tomorrow?   

 
� Do remittances lead to large reductions in rural poverty?   

 
� Does sending a large portion of a country’s working age  

population to a more productive economy in exchange for remittances, 
represent a viable strategy for long-term, sustainable economic development? 
 

All of these questions are part of the complicated story that weaves together 

migration, remittances, agricultural development, poverty reduction, population 

dynamics, and investment, which will in part determine the long-term welfare and 

development prospects for Central America.  To begin to understand these questions, 

improved knowledge about the impact of migration on household labor supply, 

agricultural production, and agricultural asset accumulation is required.  This dissertation 

explicitly examines these relationships.   

Policy Relevance of Migration and Remittances 

Understanding the economics of migration is crucial to understanding changes in 

rural welfare and development in El Salvador, and also has significant and timely policy 

implications.  This dissertation contributes to the understanding of the economics of 

migration by providing a more complete body of knowledge on Salvadoran migrants to 
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the U.S., which can be used to make both immigration policy in the U.S. and Salvadoran 

rural development policy more effective.   

International migration from El Salvador to the United States has grabbed the 

attention of development practitioners, politicians, and policy advocates in both the 

United States and El Salvador.  Salvadoran policy makers promote migration1 because 

they see remittances as a way to break the cycle of persistent poverty in the region and 

generate foreign exchange.  The U.S. immigration debate, which continues to be a topic 

of political interest, recognizes the importance of immigration as a source of low wage 

labor for U.S. companies.  However, at the same time, U. S. policy makers are concerned 

about the negative implications of migration (i.e. illegal migration, labor exploitation, 

depression of low-skilled wages impacting U.S. workers, and criminal activities 

associated with illegal migration) and push for increasingly strict immigration 

enforcement and border controls to stem the flow of undocumented immigrants across the 

Mexican-U.S. border.   

Both U.S. and Salvadoran policy makers need more information about the short- 

and long-term implications of their respective policies.  Central American policy makers, 

for example, need better information about the possible long-term consequences of 

international migration on economic development.  U.S. policy makers, on the other 

hand, need more information about how direct investment in rural communities in El 

Salvador (and other migrant sending countries in Central America) could potentially 

lessen the tide of immigrants from the region.  This dissertation will help fill this 

                                                 
1 There are many examples of governmental promotion of migration.  Central American governments 
continually lobby Washington DC for more permissive immigration policies.   
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knowledge gap by providing detailed information about the impact of international 

migration on rural productive activities and household labor allocation in El Salvador.   

Conceptual Map of the Problem 

To visualize the relationships between poverty, migration, remittances, 

agricultural production, and household labor allocations consider the diagram presented 

in Figure 1.1.  This diagram creates a schematic of the problems and relationships 

investigated in this dissertation project.  The analytical problem that is immediately 

apparent in this conceptual diagram is that this system is endogenous.  It may be the case 

that the decision to migrate is made jointly with agricultural production and labor supply 

decisions (which are determinants of household poverty levels), and that, as shown in the 

diagram, agricultural production and investment influence the decision to migrate.  

However, it is possible to identify other exogenous causal factors in the migration 

process.  Namely opportunities to migrate, such as informal social networks existing in 

the U.S. measured by historical migration from that town, as well as wage differentials 

between the U.S. and El Salvador that induce migration2.   

This dissertation examines the household decision making process to send a 

migrant (step 1 and step 2) as well as agricultural and household labor outcome of 

interest (step 3 to step 4 in Figure 1.1).  Specifically, migration impacts agricultural 

productivity by decreasing available family labor and relaxing credit constraints.  

Economic theory would suggest that a decrease in available family labor can be 

compensated by hiring wage labor.  However, hiring wage labor assumes that labor 

markets are functioning in the migrant originating communities, and that wage labor is a 

                                                 
2 The problem of endogeneity will be more thoroughly addressed in subsequent chapters. 
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substitute for family labor.  For example, if the primary agricultural decision maker of the 

household migrates, it is unlikely that hired unskilled labor will be a perfect substitute for 

family labor.     

The relationship between migration, remittances, agricultural investment and 

household labor supply is complicated by the fact that once a migrant leaves the 

household, remittances from that person typically increase initially, but decrease to zero 

at some point in the future.  Remittances therefore may be only temporary relief from 

poverty since flows often decrease over time (Orozco, 2004).  Another dynamic 

component to consider is that migration leads to more migration because migration can 

develop social networks, which will facilitate more migration.  The temporary nature of 

remittances’ impact and the establishment of migrant networks, in the long run, may 

increase the vulnerability of migrant sending households to shocks, because the labor 

supply of those households is reduced, and their supplementary source of insurance and 

credit through remittances decreases over time.  However, if remittances are initially 

invested into productive activities that generate income over time, this vulnerability 

would be mitigated.     

 

Trends in Migration and Remittances 

Salvadoran immigrants live throughout the United States, but over 50 percent of 

this population is concentrated in Texas and California, as shown in Table 1.2.  The 

Washington, D.C metro area including Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia 

also has a large percentage of Salvadoran immigrants.  Salvadorans in the United States 

remain connected to family members and their communities in El Salvador through a 
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number of mechanisms, the most important of which are the remittances they send to 

individuals or households in El Salvador3.        

Remittances from migrants have increased dramatically since the Chapultepec 

Peace Accords were signed in 1992, officially ending the civil war.  Salvadorans living 

abroad sent $US858 million in remittances to El Salvador in 1992.4  This number has 

steadily increased over the past 15 years, and in 2006 El Salvador received $US3.1 

billion in remittances.5  Table 1.3 documents the remittance levels and growth of 

remittances between 1991 and 2006.  Over this time period remittances increased by 258 

percent.     

The GDP shares for remittances, agriculture, and industry are presented in Figure 

1.2.  In 2005, remittances accounted for about 17 percent of the GDP in El Salvador.  

This share of the GDP has remained fairly stable over the past 15 years; however, it has 

grown significantly relative to agriculture’s share of GDP.   In 1998, remittances 

overtook agriculture as a share of GDP.  However, even through agriculture represents a 

decreasing portion of the Salvadoran economy, in 2006 about 40 percent of the 

population was considered rural6.  The rural economy remains an important determinant 

of household welfare in El Salvador (DIGESTyC, 2006)  

                                                 
3 Remittances may also be sent from other areas such as the capitol city, San Salvador, to a rural household.  

In 2002, 18 percent of remittance-receiving households received remittances from domestic migrants.   The 

model presented in Section 3 does not distinguish between “domestic” remittances in the descriptive 

statistics, however in the empirical analysis only international remittances are considered.  
4 These remittance figures are a lower bound, since a significant proportion of remittance flows occur 

through informal channels and such remittances are not accounted for in the official statistics. 
5 Remittance figures here are in nominal dollars, however given that the exchange rate was pegged to the 
dollar before 2001, and the economy was dollarized after 2001, it is expected that the nominal and real 
figures are fairly close. 
6 The term rural is not necessarily synonymous with agricultural, however agriculture remains the major 
economic activity in the rural areas. 
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Figure 1.3 shows the geographic concentration of households that receive 

remittances.  This figure shows that the eastern and northern areas of El Salvador are the 

most likely to receive remittances.  These areas were largely rebel strongholds during the 

civil conflict throughout the 1980s and were hardest hit by violence in the civil conflict.  

This intense violence created massive out-migration during this period and created a 

system of migrant networks from these areas which reduced the cost of migration for 

future migrants. 

 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Migration and Development – The Harris-Todaro approach 

While explanations of migration have a very long history in economics, the first 

explicit exploration of migration’s role in economic development was given by Todaro 

(1969) and Harris and Todaro (1970).  Classic economic development theory considered 

labor migration out of agriculture to be a key component in economic development, both 

historically in industrialized countries and currently in developing countries (Bardhan and 

Udry, 1999).  It assumed that development requires the spatial transformation of society, 

from a dispersed rural sector to concentrated urban sectors, in order to provide labor for 

an industrial economy (Bardhan and Udry, 1999).  The Harris-Todaro (HT) model 

assumes that potential migrants compare the expected utility of migrating to urban areas 

with the expected utility of remaining in the countryside to determine their migration 

decision (Todaro, 1969; Harris and Todaro, 1970).     

The HT model is a two sector (urban and rural) model in which rural to urban 

labor migration is a result of expected income differences between the two sectors.  Since 
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the introduction of the HT model, many extensions have been developed to account for 

inter-sectoral labor migration (Amano, 1983), intersectoral capital mobility (Neary, 

1981), endogenously determined urban wage rates (Calvo, 1978 and Stiglitz, 1975), and 

welfare implications of the HT model (Bhagwati and Srinivasan, 1974, 1975; Corden, 

1974).  While many of the underlying assumptions in this model are still widely accepted, 

it is also recognized that the migration process is not as clean as required for this model.  

Specifically, a major assumption of the HT model is that migrants maximize their 

individual utility by migrating to the labor market with the highest expected value of 

income.  However, in the early 1980s a strand of literature, referred to as the New 

Economics of Labor Migration (NELM) was pioneered by Oded Stark (1991)7 and Stark 

and Bloom (1985) which addressed the assumption that migration is an individualistic 

decision process.  The NELM model considers the migration decision to be a joint 

decision between the migrant and the family.   

The �ew Economics of Labor Migration 

The NELM was an attempt to move the economics profession away from the 

perception that labor migration was solely a response to spatial differences in expected 

income as proposed by the HT model.  Stark developed this new theory based on three 

main premises.   

First, he suggested that migration was not a result of individual optimizing 

behavior, but rather the rational behavior of a group, such as a family.  Given the 

collective optimization of household welfare, consequences of migration such as 

remittances were calculated in the migration decision, not simply accidental byproducts.  

                                                 
7 This reference is to a book by Oded Stark printed in 1991, which is based on the NELM strand of 
literature he pioneered in the early 1980s.   
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The NELM also extends standard human capital theory, which posits that the 

performance of migrants in the destination labor market is an outcome of skill levels and 

endowments.  The NELM suggests that the preferences and constraints of the sending 

household are important factors in the determination of destination labor market 

performance.  Given that the decision to migrate is a family decision, a cooperative 

arrangement must be made for migration and remitting to take place, therefore familial 

considerations of “intra-familial trade in risk, coinsurance arrangements, devices to 

handle principal agent problems, moral hazard problems, and contract enforcement” all 

influence the migrant’s performance in the destination labor market (Stark, 1991).   

Second, Stark contends that migration is not simply a response to labor market 

wage differentials.  Rather, he suggests, people assess their relative wealth within a given 

reference group and are induced to migrate if they are relatively worse off than their 

peers.  This theory, known as the relative deprivation theory, implies that relative 

deprivation will be important factors in the decision to migrate (Stark 1984, Stark & 

Taylor 1991, Stark 1991).  Stark and Taylor (1991 & 1989) test the relative deprivation 

hypothesis in the case of Mexico, and find supporting evidence that relative deprivation is 

a significant explanatory factor in international migration between Mexico and the U.S.   

Third, the NELM posits that migration is a function of missing (or undeveloped) 

markets in a given area.  One of the consequences of missing markets in developing 

countries is that rural households cannot access markets that would allow them to invest, 

diversify, and benefit from the processes of industrialization  These households must 
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instead migrate to capture these benefits8.  Rozelle et al. (1999) applied the NELM 

framework to the case of China, and concluded that, in China, missing capital or 

insurance markets induced migration.  This paper will be discussed in more detail in the 

subsection addressing agriculture and remittances.   

The NELM framework has contributed to an improved understanding of the 

economics of migration, however there is some evidence that the NELM framework is 

most applicable when migrants leave the household for a short period of time, 

specifically as a survival strategy, and return to the household relatively quickly (Sana 

and Massey, 2005).  The NELM fits the case of Mexico, due to the relatively low cost of 

migration, and the historical short-term migration pattern.  However, it has been shown to 

be less applicable in cases like El Salvador, Guatemala, or Nicaragua, where migration 

during the 1980s was predominantly a result of civil conflict and household members 

generally migrated for indefinite periods of time (Sana and Massey, 2005).  As a result of 

a different historical trajectory, accompanied by a high cost of migration, household 

members from Central America tend to leave for a longer period of time, with less chance 

of eventually returning to the household.  Given this distinction, this thesis builds on the 

NELM, but does not necessarily focus on testing it explicitly, as was done in other 

studies. 

Intra-household Decision Making about Migration 

The decision to migrate, according to the NELM, is a joint decision made within 

the household, and is likely made in light of labor market conditions, household 

                                                 
8 For example, a rural family in the United States has access to benefits of the industrialization process 
through the stock market.  In rural areas in most developing countries this type of mechanism does not exist 
(Stark, 1991).   
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characteristics, and characteristics of the potential migrant.  In most analyses, household 

structure and remittances are assumed to be exogenously determined, or given.  However, 

it is logical that households are simultaneously deciding earning and spending decisions 

along with who migrates.  This implies that household composition is determined through 

a series of strategic decisions made by the household.  Maitra and Ray (2003) find some 

evidence of this trend in South Africa.  They find that households determine their 

structure based on pensions received from the government.  Maitra and Ray provide a 

framework for examining the process of household composition decision making and 

pension flows. This paper is relevant because it provides a framework for the 

determination of who migrates based on a flow of income, which could be analogous to 

the determination of who migrates based on expected remittances. 

The decision to undertake migration likely depends on the migrant’s earning 

potential in the destination labor market and their probability of remitting.  Briere et al. 

(2002) explicitly consider the role of household composition on the motivation of 

migrants to remit.  They hypothesize the migrants remit as a means of insurance, or an 

investment in a future bequest, and find that female migrants in the U.S. often fulfill the 

role of insurer and only when the male is the only migrant for a given household do they 

send remittances as insurance.  Further they find that investment in bequests is done 

equally by males and females, but only by international migrants.    

The out-migration of working age adults has important consequences for 

households left behind.  For example, when rural households send all of their working 

age members, this depletes the direct care available for aging household members, for 

whom remittances often cannot compensate for reduced direct care, given the lack of 
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medical facilities in these areas.  Therefore, changes in household composition from 

migration have ripple effects not limited to agricultural production.    

Understanding how and why households send migrants is an important 

intermediate step in understanding how remittances contribute to labor allocation 

decisions and agricultural development.  For example, with increasing emigration of the 

working age population from Central America, an increasing number of households have 

no or few working age members.  The household composition after migration may result 

in fewer acres planted, less labor intensive crops and lower yields.  Further, these 

households may be reluctant to invest in agriculture, as a result of other household 

demands on remittances such as health care and other basic needs.  Given the importance 

of household composition in the story of agricultural productivity and household labor 

allocation, this dissertation explicitly considers household composition in its analysis. 

Migration, Remittances, and Development 

International migration research has yet to reach a consensus on the impact of 

remittances on development and poverty.  There is some evidence that remittances lessen 

the depth and severity of poverty, and households that receive remittances are less likely 

to face extreme poverty (Adams Jr. and Page, 2005; Taylor et al, 2005).  Supporting the 

thesis that remittances have a positive effect on economic development, Durand et al. 

(1996) argue that the large portion of remittances spent on consumption items in Mexico 

has a significant multiplier as well as productive investment effect in the Mexican 

economy, and that these effects are often omitted from analyses considering remittances 

and development.   
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Other authors have questioned the positive role of remittances in development.  

There is some evidence that remittances have an inflationary price effect and hence 

reduce the purchasing power of non-recipients (Bracking, 2003).  Bracking, however, 

largely ignores the potential local positive wage effect from out-migration.  There is some 

evidence that remittance inflows increase demand in the local labor market, but only if 

the local economy transmits remittance effects from remittance-receiving households to 

non-receiving households9 (Taylor, 1999).  In the case of Mexico, given the existing 

credit and risk constraints, remittances were found to have a high shadow value for farm 

households. However, the impact of remittances on farm-household income was found to 

be different across households and dependent on a household’s initial asset stock (Taylor 

and Wyatt, 1996).  While that study does use a two survey panel data set collected in 

1983 and 1989, the sample size is only 55 households in a single region.  This small 

regional sample prevents results from being generalizable on a national level.    

Relationships between migration, remittances, poverty and development have 

commanded increasing empirical attention in the economics literature in recent years.  

These once largely ignored financial flows are now increasingly recognized as an 

important influence on a variety of household outcomes and behaviors.  With few 

exceptions, this body of work has not integrated rigorous theoretical models to guide 

empirical analysis.  There have been several studies testing the NELM framework but 

more work on theoretical considerations is needed to integrate migration and remittances 

into the farm household model.  That said, empirical evidence has provided some 

important general insights into the impact of remittances on household behavior.  Adams 

                                                 
9 If the village economy is integrated regionally and labor and inputs can come from neighboring towns, the 
positive labor effect is lost (Taylor, 1999).     
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and Page (2005) suggest that remittances have a mitigating effect on poverty in general at 

the household level.  Stark et al (1986) report that remittances exacerbate inequality at the 

village level where there are few international migrants, and have an equalizing impact 

on income distribution where there are large numbers of international migrants.  Edwards 

and Ureta (2003) investigate the influence that remittances have on schooling for children 

left behind and find that children in households that receive remittances are more likely to 

stay in school.   

Overall, the migration literature has evolved from describing of rural to urban 

migration in the case of the Harris-Todaro model, to examining and testing the NELM 

specifically examining effects of migration and remittances.  This dissertation also builds 

on the NELM theory by examining the effect of credit or insurance constraints on a 

household and how migration and remittances overcome these constraints to affect labor 

allocation or agricultural production activities.  Literature relevant to each specific 

question and this dissertation’s contribution to that literature is presented in each chapter.   

 

Research Question and Objectives 

My research questions examine which households migrate and the ways in which 

migration and remittances affect household labor supply, agricultural production, and 

agricultural assets in El Salvador.     

(1) Which households choose to migrate and what determines remittance amounts? 

Household with an international migrant are not randomly selected from a given 

population.  These households that engage in migration have certain characteristics, some 

observable and some unobservable, that provide incentives or opportunities for migration.  
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Further, the migrants themselves have a set of characteristics that determine the amount 

of remittances that are sent back to the household.  It is important to understand these 

characteristics determining both migration and remittances to better understand the 

outcome of migration.  Further, investigating the determinants of migration and 

remittances allows for an investigation of appropriate instrumental variables to be used in 

explaining agricultural and labor outcomes. 

(2)  How do remittances and migration affect the allocation of household labor 

supply?   

Household members make labor supply decisions for both on-farm and off-farm work 

allocations.  These decisions are influenced by relative wage rates between on-farm and 

off-farm work and other activities.  The affect that remittances and migration have on 

household labor allocation depends on the separability that exists between production and 

consumption in the household.  If the household operates in and environment of perfectly 

functioning markets then an increase in remittances will result solely in an increase in 

consumption.  However, if a household is credit constrained then separability breaks 

down and an increase in remittances will change on and off farm labor supply allocations.   

 (3)  How are agricultural production, agricultural land use, and agricultural assets 

affected by the receipt of remittances?   

  The NELM suggests that remittances can provide both relief from credit 

constraints and substitute for missing insurance markets.  As such, remittances, 

depending on the existing asset portfolio, may influence the level, type, and form of 
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agricultural production10.  The receipt of remittances could result in several possible 

scenarios.  Two non-exhaustive scenarios presented as examples are: (1) The household 

receiving remittances could invest in improved production practices (i.e. increased inputs 

or appropriate technology), therefore increasing yields, or (2) the household could invest 

in cash crops or livestock.  

The research objectives of this thesis are the following: 

(i) Determine the characteristics of migrant-sending households. 

(ii) Test how receipt of remittances affects the allocation of household labor 

supply. 

(iii) Determine how remittances contribute to agricultural production and 

investment.  

The rest of this dissertation is structured as follows.  The second chapter reviews the 

data that will be used and provides relevant descriptive statistics.  The third chapter 

examines the characteristics of migrant sending households and determinants of 

remittances as well as the relationship between household labor allocations and migration 

and remittances, the fourth looks at agricultural production decisions and migration and 

remittances, and the fifth explores the impact that migration and remittances have on 

agricultural asset accumulations.  The final chapter provides a summary and conclusions 

as well as prospects for further research.   

 

 

                                                 
10 There is some overlap between this question and the previous labor allocation question, but the labor 
allocation question is more expansive and concerned with labor allocation decisions beyond agricultural 
labor allocation.   
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Table 1.1 Salvadoran Population in USA and El Salvador 

Salvadoran Population 1990 2000 

In El Salvador 5,110,176 6,276,037 
In USA  565,081 817,336 
As a % of Population in El Salvador 11% 13% 

Source:  DIGESTyC, 2006; U.S. Census Data, 2000 

 

 

Table 1.2 Ten states with the largest foreign-born population from El Salvador, 

2000 

Area +umber Percent 

United States 817,336 100 
California 359,673 44 
Texas 101,259 12.4 
New York 76,977 9.4 
Virginia 54,704 6.7 
Maryland 41,818 5.1 
New Jersey 28,595 3.5 
Florida 23,652 2.9 
Massachusetts 18,606 2.3 
the District of Columbia 15,886 1.9 
Nevada 12,080 1.5 

Source:  Migration Information Source, 2006 
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Table 1.3  Remittances Received from Abroad in El Salvador, 1991 - 2005 

Year 

Total Remittances  

(US$ in millions) Percentage Change  

Remittances as a % of 

GDP 

1991 790.10   14.9% 
1992 858.30 8.6% 14.4% 
1993 864.10 0.7% 12.5% 
1994 962.50 11.4% 11.9% 
1995 1,061.40 10.3% 11.2% 
1996 1,086.50 2.4% 10.5% 
1997 1,199.50 10.4% 10.8% 
1998 1,338.30 11.6% 11.1% 
1999 1,373.80 2.7% 11.0% 
2000 1,750.70 27.4% 13.3% 
2001 1,910.50 9.1% 13.8% 
2002 1,935.20 1.3% 13.5% 
2003 2,105.30 8.8% 14.0% 
2004 2,547.60 21.0% 16.1% 
2005 2,830.20 11.1% 16.7% 

Source:  Banco Central de Reserva de El Salvador, (Central Reserve Bank of El 
Salvador), 2006 
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Figure 1.1 Causal relationships between migration and outcomes of interest 
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Figure 1.2  Remittances, Agriculture, and Industry share of GDP, 1991 – 2005 
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Source:  Banco Central de Reserva de El Salvador, (Central Reserve Bank of El 
Salvador), 2006 

 

 

 

Figure 1.3.  Percent of Households that Receive Remittances by Municipality, 2004 

 
Source: EHPM 2001 – 2004, Chapter 5 UNDP Human Development Report El Salvador 
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Chapter 2. 

Data and Descriptive Statistics. 

The data used for the empirical analysis in this study is a four year panel data set 

collected in El Salvador in 1996, 1998, 2000, and 2002.  The Salvadoran Foundation for 

Economic and Social Development11 (FUSADES) along with the World Bank collected 

the first National Rural Household Survey in 1996.  The second and third rounds were 

implemented by FUSADES in cooperation with the Rural Finance Program at The Ohio 

State University (OSU) under the Broadening Access and Strengthening Input Markets 

System (BASIS) program in El Salvador.  After the completion of the BASIS program, 

OSU and FUSADES conducted a fourth round of data collection in 2002 to complete the 

four year panel (Pleitez-Chavez, 2004).   

The 1996 survey was designed as a stratified random sample that is representative of 

all rural areas in El Salvador.  The initial sampling plan was based on the 1992 labor 

force census, which called for 192 land-using12 households and 436 rural worker 

households, constituting a stratified sample of 628 households.  However, to allow for 

more precise analysis on agricultural production activities, an additional 110 land using 

households were added.  As such, the total sample size for the 1996 survey was 738 

households.  These households represent all departments (states) in El Salvador.  The 

questionnaire design was based on the World Bank’s Living Standards Measurement 

Study (LSMS) surveys, with detailed modules on education, health, occupation, assets, 

income generating activities, credit transactions, land transactions, agricultural 

                                                 
11 In Spanish: Fundación Salvadoreña para el Desarrollo Económico y Social 
12 Land-using households were defined as households owning or renting more than 0.35 hectares of land 
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production activities, household labor allocation, hired labor, and migration and 

remittances.   

The 1998 sample resurveyed 494 households from the original primary sample of 

628.  The attrition rate between 1996 and 1998 was 24 percent. Originally the survey 

team intended to interview all 628 households, but it was only able to re-interview 469.   

The panel was supplemented by re-interviewing 25 of the 110 additional land using 

households added to the first round of the panel (Conning et al, 2001).  Given that the 

1996 panel was stratified by departments, the 25 replacement households were chosen 

from residents of the same department as those households they were replacing (Pleitez-

Chavez, 2004).  In 2000, the households were again re-interviewed.  In the 2000 round all 

469 households interviewed in 1998 were located and re-interviewed.  This process was 

undertaken again in 2002, at which time 451 households were located.  This resulted in a 

panel data set that includes information on 451 households for all four years with a 

cumulative attrition rate of 28 percent between 1996 and 2002.  The high attrition rate 

between the first and second round is largely because the original survey was not 

intended to be the first round of a panel survey, so data that would be useful for finding 

households in later years was not collected.  Further, it is possible that some attrition may 

be due to migration itself, which could introduce bias that is not detected in the attrition 

probit analysis. 

 Given the attrition rate in the panel, Table 2.1 presents a series of probit estimates 

to investigate if there are any non-random characteristics of attritors.  This table provides 

an attrition probit for the total attrition over the four year panel as well as an attrition 

probit between 1996 and 1998, 1998 and 2000, as well as between 2000 and 2002.  
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Results from these models suggest that larger households are more likely to remain in the 

panel over the eight year time frame, while households with children and those in the 

department of Cuscatlán are less likely to remain in the panel.  Individual year results 

largely support the overall results, except for the result in the 2000 to 2002 model that 

suggests that female headed households are more likely to stay in the sample between 

these years.  Generally, these results indicate that attrition from the survey was not 

systematic and should not be a significant source of bias in the empirical analysis.   

 Two other datasets that provide instrumental variables for estimation purposes are 

also used.  Wage and unemployment rates in American cities are calculated from the U.S. 

Current Population Survey using only non-resident Latino workers in the migrant’s 

destination city.  In addition, the Salvadoran national household survey collected by the 

Salvadoran National Census office (DIGESTyC) for 1996, 1998, 2000, and 2002 is used 

to calculate the percent of households and individuals in each municipality13 that received 

remittances in that year.   

 

Descriptive Statistics  

This section presents basic descriptive statistics relevant to the analyses presented 

in the following chapters.  Table 2.2 shows the number of households in each year of the 

panel, the number of households with international and national migrants14, and the 

number of households that received remittances. Results from Table 2.2 suggest that the 

number of migrants in the panel remains approximately stable (although because of 

                                                 
13 Where municipal estimates are unavailable, department level estimates are used. 
14 All migrants reported by the household are considered “migrants” in this study, there is no cutoff in 
terms of duration of migration in considering the person a migrant. 
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reverse migration the individual household with migrants change over the sample years), 

with the exception of 1998 where the number of migrants decrease from 149 to 97 

between 1996 and 1998.  However, in percentage terms this drop only represents a 4 

percent drop in the number of migrants because the total sample drops between 1996 and 

1998.  The number of households that received remittances increases from 14 percent to 

30 percent between 1996 and 2002.    

In Table 2.3 indicates that the number of migrants included in the sample increases 

from 316 in 1996 to 423 in 2002 when using only households which remain in the survey 

all 4 years.  Overall, the household size decreases, the average number of senior citizens 

per household increases, and the average number of children within each household 

increases.  This is consistent with previous demographic studies, which suggest that Latin 

America is experiencing an increase in the proportion of its population who are senior 

citizens, partly due to out-migration (Brea, 2003).  The percentage of households with 

migrants increases over the eight year period from 35 percent reporting at least one 

migrant in 1996 to 43 percent in 2002.  The percentage of households that receive 

remittances increased from 18 percent in 1996 to 35 percent in 2002.  The level of 

remittances, conditional on receiving remittances, in 2002 dollars, also increased from 

$US 1,000 in 1996 to $US 1,700 in 2002.  These descriptive statistics suggest that 

migration and remittances as an income earning strategy became increasingly popular in 

El Salvador between 1996 and 2002.   

Table 2.4 provides a detailed description of income and income sources for the 

four panel years.  Remittance income as a percentage of total household income increased 

from 8 percent in 1995 to 14 percent in 2001.  However, it is important to note that this 
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includes households that do not receive remittances.  The income share of remittances is 

higher when households that receive no remittances are excluded.   

Table 2.5 describes the migrant characteristics in 2002.  In terms of opportunities 

and wages in the labor market, results suggest that males on average earn more than 

females.  Males earn on average $US 378 per week and women earn $US 319 per week.  

Unemployment rates also differ slightly.  Male migrants have an unemployment rate of 

4.5 percent and female migrants have an unemployment rate of 4.8 percent.  More than 

half of migrants are reported to be either the son or the daughter of the household head.  

Nearly 10 percent are the brothers of the household head and another 5 percent are 

sisters.  Less than 5 percent report the household head as the migrant.  The last 20 percent 

are other relations such as in-laws, grandchildren, mother/father, etc.   

Tables 2.6 and 2.7 describe the data used in the empirical analysis and provide 

descriptive statistics comparing remittance-receiving households with non-remittance 

receiving households.  Given the panel structure of the dataset, the data are described in 

each of the four years survey data was collected and are limited to the 451 households 

that remained in the panel for all four rounds.  Variables in tables 2.6 and 2.7 are 

described by migrant and non-migrant household means and the total sample means and 

provided as well for a pooled sample of all household over all years.  A simple t-test is 

conducted between non-migrant and migrant household means.  Even though these t-tests 

fail to control for a number of potentially important influencing factors, they provide 

useful information about the differences between migrant and non-migrant households.   

Comparing family characteristics in Table 2.6, we see that migrant households have 

larger households, more senior citizens, and are more likely to be female headed.  
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Interestingly, we do not observe a difference in the education levels or number of 

children in the household between these two groups.  It is not surprising that migrant 

households are larger and have more senior citizens, given that these households are more 

likely to be able to withstand a loss of family labor and migrants are typically at the 

beginning of their working lives, leaving the older generation behind.  Migrant 

households also have significantly lower dependency ratios15, which is somewhat 

contrary to expectations, given it is generally the working age family members who 

migrate.    

In terms of labor allocation, these simple comparisons suggest that migrant-sending 

households have lower off-farm work hours, for males, females, and total.  However, on-

farm work hours are not affected by migration according to these simple comparisons16.  

Only females have higher on-farm work hours in migrant-sending households but this 

difference is only significant at the 10 percent level.  We will see that these results are not 

completely consistent with empirical results presented in chapter 3.  These results provide 

only preliminary evidence of the differences between migrant-sending and non-migrant-

sending households given that these comparisons do not control for other factors that 

likely affect the outcomes of these comparisons.   

In terms of agricultural production, migrant households apparently engage in 

livestock production more readily than non-migrant households, as seen in Table 2.7.  

Migrant households exhibit a higher value of their livestock as well as higher value of 

                                                 
15 The dependency ratio is defined as the number of people below 16 and over 65 years of age, divided by 
those between 16 and 65 years of age.   
16 Given that we are not controlling for other factors in these t-tests, since migrant households have larger 

land holdings, hours per hectare of land may be significantly different between migrant and non-migrant 

households.   
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animal products derived from this livestock.  Interestingly, these two groups do not differ 

in the value of crops produced.  It appears that migration may have little impact on input 

use at the farm level.  The percentage of households that use improved seeds, inorganic 

fertilizer, and pesticides does not differ across migrant and non-migrant households.       

 Migrant and non-migrant households may differ in their land holdings and the use 

of these holdings.  Migrant households have a higher average number of hectares, at 2.5 

for migrant households, and 1.3 for non-migrant households.  Migrant households also 

have a higher average acreage in uncultivated land, rented out land, rented in land, and 

land dedicated to the homestead, as well as land in pasture.  It seems that, on average, 

migrant households cultivate more land.  The mean area dedicated to basic grains and 

other cash crops are significantly higher for migrant households, but the mean hectares 

dedicated to coffee production do not vary significantly by migration status.   

 While these descriptive tables offer a preview of the data and some information 

about relationships between certain variables they do not offer information about 

causality between migration and outcome variables.  More in depth empirical work is 

presented in subsequent chapters to examine the impact of migration and remittances on 

household behavior and outcomes.   
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Table 2.1  Attrition Probit 

Variable Total Sample 1996 - 1998 1998 - 2000 2000-2002 

Household Size 1996 0.212 *** 0.186 *** -0.114   -0.364 ** 
Standard Error 0.042   0.043   0.094   0.154   

Migrant-sending household 1996 -0.151   -0.172   -0.017   -0.216   
Standard Error 0.095   0.098   0.217   0.317   

Senior Citizen in Household 1996 -0.055   -0.024   0.088   0.344   
Standard Error 0.110   0.114   0.254   0.364   

Child in Household 1996 -0.159 *** -0.132   0.075   0.374   
Standard Error 0.068   0.070   0.156   0.255   

Received Remittances 1996 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   
Standard Error 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   

Hours of on-farm work 1996 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   
Standard Error 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   

Hours of off-farm work 1996 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   
Standard Error 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   

Dependency Ratio 1996 0.152   0.143   0.078   -0.396   
Standard Error 0.095   0.097   0.238   0.339   

Livestock value 1996 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   

Standard Error 0.000   0.000   0.000   0.000   

Land Area 1996 (Hectares) -0.013   -0.018   -0.015   -0.042   

Standard Error 0.010   0.010   0.033   0.066   

Female headed household 1996 -0.072   0.095   -0.341   1.147 *** 

Standard Error 0.185   0.192   0.554   0.379   

Santa Ana -0.013   -0.136   -0.279   -0.596   

Standard Error 0.234   0.241   0.450   0.542   

Sonsonate -0.263   -0.260   0.387       
Standard Error 0.244   0.252   0.407       

Chalatenango 0.211   0.331   0.258   -0.639   
Standard Error 0.286   0.309   0.459   0.687   

La Libertad  -0.035   -0.328           
Standard Error 0.230   0.236           

San Salvador 0.195   0.115   -0.350   -0.404   
Standard Error 0.252   0.265   0.471   0.548   

Cuscatlan -0.575 ** -0.647 ** -0.042   -0.148   
Standard Error 0.291   0.293   0.600   0.703   

La Paz -0.322   -0.520       -0.833   
Standard Error 0.271   0.277       0.775   

Cabanas -0.410   -0.336   0.315   0.463   
Standard Error 0.287   0.294   0.501   0.565   

San Vicente -0.167   -0.282       0.115   
Standard Error 0.320   0.327       0.647   

Usulutan 0.084   -0.161           
Standard Error 0.249   0.254           

San Miguel -0.007   -0.025   0.073   -0.498   
Standard Error 0.237   0.246   0.421   0.552   

Morazan -0.021   -0.133       0.032   

Standard Error 0.275   0.283       0.548   

La Union -0.207   -0.262   -0.386   -0.019   

Standard Error 0.240   0.247   0.539   0.514   

Constant -0.706   -0.383   -1.211   0.345   
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Standard Error 0.243   0.250   0.510   0.689   

Panel Households 451   494   470   451   

Attritors 287   244   24   19   

Total Households 738   738   494   470   

Dependent Variable:  1= observed in all 4 survey years, 0 = not observed in all 4 survey years 

*** significant at the 1% level         

**  significant at the 5% level         

Source:  Calculated by the author using OSU BASIS data 
 
 
 

 

Table 2.2  Household Migrant and Remittance Status: 1995, 1997, 1999, 2001 

  1996 1998 2000 2002 

  N % N % N % N % 

Total Households 628   494   469   450   

Cumulative Attrition 0 0% 135 21% 159 25% 178 28% 

Households with:                 

No Migrants 415 66% 332 67% 271 55% 263 58% 

International migrants 149 24% 97 20% 148 30% 151 34% 

International migrants and remittances 86 14% 68 14% 108 22% 135 30% 

International migrants and no remittances 63 10% 29 6% 40 8% 16 4% 

National migrants 64 10% 64 13% 50 10% 36 8% 

Source:  Calculated by the author using OSU BASIS data 
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Table 2.3  Descriptive Statistics  

  1996 1998 2000 2002 

Individual Characteristics         

Number of Individuals (including migrants) 3387 3292 3291 3,135 

Number of sending household members 3071 2992 2888 2,712 

Number of migrants 316 300 403 423 

Percent of females in sending households 43.79% 53.88% 56.40% 57.51% 

Average age of individuals in sending households 24.86 24.72 25.97 26.75 

Household Characteristics         

Number of Households in Sample 451 451 451 451 

Total Household Size 7.51 7.30 7.30 6.95 

Household Size (excluding migrants) 6.81 6.63 6.40 6.01 

Number of Migrants per household 0.70 0.67 0.89 0.94 

Average Number of Household Senior Citizens 0.99 0.91 1.22 1.29 

Average Number of Children in HH 2.67 2.77 2.60 2.38 

Percentage of Households with Migrants 34.59% 32.82% 43.02% 42.57% 

Percentage of Households that Received Remittances 18.40% 21.29% 28.38% 35.03% 

Number of HH that received Remittances 83 96 128 158 

Average Remittances Received (all households) $161 $203 $370 $615 

Average Remittances Received conditional on 
receiving remittances  $873 $952 $1,304 $1,756 
Average Remittances Received for Remittance 
Receiving HH in 2002 dollars $1,001 $1,051 $1,362 $1,756 

Source:  Calculated by the author using OSU BASIS data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2.4  Income by Source, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002. 

 1996 1998 2000 2002 

Total Household Income 17,250   19,774   29,042   32,906   

Total Per Capita Income 3,367   3,689   5,469   6,272   

Agricultural Income 6,712 39% 7,396 37% 8,016 28% 8,062 25% 

Non-agricultural Income 8,932 52% 10,488 53% 16,663 57% 18,646 57% 

Transfers 1,607 9% 1,891 10% 4,363 15% 6,199 19% 

International Remittances 1,313 8% 1,624 8% 3,604 12% 4,753 14% 

Note: All figures in 1995 Colones ($USD1 = 8.75 Colones) 
Source:  Pleitez Chavez, 2004 
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Table 2.5  Migrant Characteristics, El Salvador 2002 

Variable N Mean Standard Deviation 

Average Weekly Wage for Female Migrants  162 322.27 17.99 

Average Weekly Wage for Male Migrants  297 378.71 26.55 

Average Weekly Pay for All Migrants 459 358.79 36.03 

Male Unemployment rate  162 .045 0.17 

Female Unemployment rate  297 .048 0.14 

Relationship of migrant to the household head:    

Son 587 0.37 0.48 

Daughter 587 0.25 0.43 

Brother 587 0.09 0.29 

Sister 587 0.05 0.22 

Household Head 587 0.05 0.21 

Average Migrant Age 587 34.39 15.39 

Percent of Female Migrants 587 .39 .48 

Note: N differs between variables because some households did not report destination city for migrants so 
wage and unemployment data for these migrants is unavailable.  All wages are in US dollars and are based 
on data from the U.S. Current Population Survey for 2002.
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Table 2.6  Comparison of Household Characteristics between Migrant and +on-

Migrant Sending Panel Households* 

Variable 

+on-

Migrant-

sending 

household 

Mean 

Migrant-

sending 

household 

Mean Difference 

t-test 

different 

than zero        

(p-value) 

Household Size 7.0 8.5 -1.5 0.0000 

  0.0803 0.1399 0.1500   

Average Number of Senior Citizen (65+) in the 
Household 0.3 0.9 -0.6 0.0000 

  0.0241 0.0576 0.0545   

Average Number of Children (<16 years) in the 
Household 2.8 2.6 0.2 0.0373 

  0.0664 0.1022 0.1166   

Remittances Received by the Household 
(average 4 years) 0.0 905.5 -905.5 0.0000 

  0.0000 59.1938 46.0329   

Hours of Total Household Off-farm Work 2,972.5 1,884.9 1,087.6 0.0000 

  118.5922 114.0427 176.4019   

Hours of Total Household Off-farm Work - 
Female 760.1 461.4 298.7 0.0000 

  46.3605 42.1374 68.0238   

Hours of Total Household Off-farm Work - 
Male 2,132.9 1,309.8 823.2 0.0000 

  107.8466 73.3522 149.9444   

Hours of Total Household Off-farm Work -
Children 45.2 91.7 62.7 0.2696 

  8.2219 52.4792 20.4320   

Hours of Total Household On-farm Work - 
Female 159.7 200.3 -40.6 0.0536 

  10.0732 21.2492 20.9959   

Hours of Total Household On-farm Work - Male 407.4 399.3 8.2 0.7822 

  17.8211 23.8659 29.4879   

Hours of Total Household On-farm Work -
Children 62.3 50.2 12.1 0.1808 

  5.9567 6.2459 9.0694   

Hours of Total Household Housework 1,213.2 1,153.2 60.0 0.2012 

  27.7946 39.1296 46.9383   

Total Livestock value 891.96 1498.99 -607.03 0.1374 

  245.0122 328.6217 405.6703   

Total Land Area (hectares) 1.24 2.34 -1.09 0.0000 

  0.0999 0.1866 0.1940   

Share of Female Headed Households 0.10 0.17 -0.07 0.0000 

  0.0088 0.0144 0.0160   
Dependency Ratio (dependents (ages <16 & > 
65)/ working age adults (ages 16-65)) 1.07 0.88 0.19 0.0001 

  0.0301 0.0333 0.0464   

*Standard Errors are in italics     
Source:  Calculated by the author using OSU BASIS data 
Note:  The sample used for these t-tests is the total pooled sample of 450 households for four years, 
therefore N=1800.   
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Table 2.7  Descriptive Statistics and Means Comparison 

  Mean       

Variable 

Total 

Sample 

+on-

Migrant 

Household 

Migrant 

Household Difference 

t-test 

different 

than zero 

(p-value)   

Demographic Variables             

Years of Education for Family 
Head 2.702 2.763 2.602 0.161 0.214   

standard error 0.063 0.080 0.101 0.130     

sample size 1581 990 591       

Agricultural Value and Inputs             

Value of Livestock  933.786 589.264 1501.205 -911.941 0.002 *** 

standard error 144.503 117.334 329.100 297.349     

sample size 1792 1115 677       

Value of Animal Products 
Produced (milk, eggs, etc) 264.893 182.262 401.633 -219.372 0.000 *** 

standard error 29.849 25.952 66.297 61.400     

sample size 724 398 326       

Value of Crops Produced 702.273 727.415 660.805 66.611 0.789   

standard error 120.584 177.000 129.900 248.821     

sample size 971 565 406       

Use of Improved Seeds 0.710 0.689 0.741 -0.052 0.684   

standard error 0.063 0.072 0.113 0.128     

sample size 1796 1119 677       

Use of Inorganic Fertilizer 0.335 0.347 0.317 0.030 0.286   

standard error 0.014 0.018 0.022 0.028     

sample size 977 570 407       

Use of Pesticides 0.776 0.774 0.779 -0.005 0.827   

standard error 0.012 0.016 0.019 0.025     

sample size 977 570 407       

Land Holdings and Land Use             

Land Area in Hectares 1.800 1.344 2.541 -1.197 0.000 *** 

standard error 0.105 0.112 0.202 0.214     

sample size 1446 876 570       

Fallow Area (in Hectares) 0.141 0.081 0.232 -0.151 0.021 ** 

standard error 0.032 0.016 0.077 0.065     

sample size 1446 876 570       

Uncultivated Land (in Hectares) 0.144 0.091 0.230 -0.139 0.010 ** 

standard error 0.026 0.022 0.058 0.054     

sample size 417 240 177       

Rented Out Land (in ha) 0.118 0.030 0.260 -0.230 0.000 *** 

standard error 0.023 0.009 0.059 0.048     

sample size 1279 777 502       

Rented In Land (in ha) 0.256 0.213 0.327 -0.114 0.015 ** 

standard error 0.023 0.022 0.048 0.047     

sample size 1728 1070 658       
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Homestead Land (in ha) 0.077 0.067 0.092 -0.026 0.002 *** 

standard error 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.008     

sample size 1279 777 502       

Land in Forest (in ha) 0.080 0.055 0.120 -0.065 0.018 ** 

standard error 0.013 0.017 0.022 0.027     

sample size 1279 777 502       

Land in Pasture (in ha) 0.454 0.305 0.697 -0.392 0.001 *** 

standard error 0.058 0.066 0.106 0.119     

sample size 1279 777 502       

Land Cultivated (in ha) 0.699 0.605 0.851 -0.246 0.000 *** 

standard error 0.030 0.033 0.057 0.062     

sample size 1446 876 570       

Use of Cultivated Area             

Area in Basic Grains 0.331 0.285 0.404 -0.119 0.000 *** 

standard error 0.015 0.017 0.029 0.031     

sample size 1279 777 502       

Area in Coffee 0.052 0.044 0.066 -0.023 0.163   

standard error 0.008 0.008 0.016 0.016     

sample size 1279 777 502       

Area in other cash crops 0.259 0.229 0.309 -0.080 0.071 * 

standard error 0.022 0.024 0.041 0.045     

sample size 1279 777 502       

 Source:  Calculated by the author using OSU BASIS data 
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Chapter 3.  

Household Labor Allocation in Remittance-Receiving Households: 

The Case of El Salvador 

 

1.  Introduction  

Between 1980 and 1992, El Salvador’s civil war claimed the lives of over 80,000 

people.  Massive flows of refugees, escaping the conflict, contributed to a Salvadoran 

diaspora and to a culture of migration that remains today.  A conservative estimate based 

on U.S. census data indicates that over 800,000 Salvadorans, equivalent to 12% of the in 

country Salvadoran population, currently live in the United States and send money, 

known as remittances, back to family members in El Salvador (DIGESTyC, 2006) 17. 

Remittances have surpassed official development assistance, foreign direct investment, 

and tourism to become the largest source of foreign exchange for El Salvador.  In 2006, 

El Salvador received $US3.1 billion in remittances, representing more than 20 percent of 

its gross domestic product (GDP), making El Salvador the second highest per capita 

recipient of remittances18 in all of Latin America and the Caribbean (Salvadoran Central 

Bank, 2006).   

The physical separation of migrants from their Salvadoran household 

distinguishes these migrants from a typical household wage earner. Remittances are 

therefore considered a form of non-wage income for the receiving household.  If one 

assumes leisure to be a normal good, in the simplest case, one would expect an increase 

                                                 
17 Other estimates suggest that there are between 1.5 and 2.5 million Salvadorans living in the United States 

many of whom arrived without legal documentation.  This could represent up to 30 percent of the 

Salvadoran population.  The population of El Salvador was 6.9 million people in 2006.   
18 Panama receives the highest remittances per capita in the Latin America and Caribbean region. 
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in non-wage income from any source to lead to a decrease in household labor supply.  

However, in the case of remittances, this relationship may be complicated by (1) 

incomplete labor markets, which may prevent hiring non-household labor to substitute for 

migrated labor; (2) imperfect substitutability between family labor and wage labor; (3) 

the lag between migration and remittance flows; (4) post-migration family composition 

effects on farm production activities and on farm labor requirements; and (5) migrant 

remittances that act as a substitute for missing credit and insurance markets, as suggested 

by the New Economics of Labor Migration developed by Stark (1991), which may induce 

agricultural investment.  Agricultural investment increases the marginal product of on-

farm labor and provides incentives for family members to reallocate more of their labor 

to the farm.  The relationship between remittances and household labor supply, given 

these considerations, is complex. 

This chapter examines the impact that remittances and migration have on the 

remittance-receiving households’ labor supply decisions, specifically examining how 

they affect off-farm agricultural work, on-farm work, household work, and non-

agricultural self-employment work for adult males, adult females, and children in a 

household.  This chapter fills a gap in the literature by focusing on a range of labor 

allocations for different family members in agricultural households.  The few previous 

studies in this area have used cross-sectional data to explore the relationships between 

migration, remittances, and labor outcomes.  This study contributes to this literature using 

four rounds of panel data collected over six years from 451 agricultural households in El 

Salvador to estimated the impact of migration and remittances on household members’ 

labor allocations.   
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Section 2 discusses previous research in this area and Section 3 presents an 

agricultural household model taking into account credit constraints, migration and 

remittances.  Section 4 discusses data used for the empirical analysis. Section 5 presents 

the empirical models and approach, section 6 discusses the empirical results, and section 

7 offers some concluding comments.  

 

2. Previous Research 

The NELM developed by Stark (1991) departs from earlier theories of migration 

in two ways.  First, it views migration not as a result of individual optimizing behavior, 

but rather as the rational behavior of a group, such as a family.  Within the collective 

optimization of household welfare, consequences of migration such as remittances are 

incorporated into the migration decision, not simply accidental byproducts. Second, the 

NELM posits that migration is a function of missing (or underdeveloped) markets, 

specifically credit, insurance, and capital markets.  This chapter focuses on these two 

elements of the NELM, examining family labor allocation decisions in the face of a credit 

constraint that can be relieved through migration and remittances19.   

The relationship between remittances and household labor supply has rarely been 

studied in the economics literature until recently.  Funkhouser (1992) was the first to 

examine the connection between household labor supply and remittances.  He used a 

probit model to estimate the probability of wage labor force participation as well as self-

                                                 
19 Stark also contends that migration is not simply a response to labor market wage differentials.  Rather, he 

suggests, people assess their relative wealth within a given reference group and are induced to migrate if 

they are relatively worse off than their peers.  This theory, known as the relative deprivation theory, implies 

that relative deprivation and income uncertainty will be important factors in the decision to migrate (Stark 

1984, Stark & Taylor 1991, Stark 1991).  Relative deprivation theory is not examined or considered in this 

paper. 
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employment of non-migrant males and females in Nicaragua.  Funkhouser finds that the 

effect of remittances on wage labor participation is negative, but the effect of remittances 

on the probability of self-employment is positive.     

A recent paper by Acosta (2006) also examines the relationship between labor 

supply and remittances, using data from El Salvador.  He uses a nationally representative, 

cross-sectional household survey in El Salvador and finds that robust estimates, corrected 

for selection bias, differ from previous estimates.  Specifically, his estimates suggest that 

receiving remittances decreases adult female labor supply, but not adult male labor 

supply.  He also finds, consistent with Funkhouser, that middle-aged males who receive 

remittances are more likely to engage in self-employment.  Funkhouser explains this 

phenomenon by suggesting that an increase in non-wage income decreases labor force 

participation in general, but if capital constraints are present an increase in non-wage 

income increases the opportunity for self-employment because it relieves capital 

constraints by substituting for missing credit markets.     

In the Philippines, Rodriguez and Tiongson (2001) find that having a migrant 

reduces the income earned in the local labor market by non-migrant relatives.  Migration 

causes a reduction in both labor market participation as well as the number of hours 

worked.  They posit that migration causes non-migrants to substitute income for more 

leisure.  However, they find that more educated non-migrants are less likely to pull out of 

the labor force when a family member migrates.  The authors recognize that their 

estimates are likely biased by simultaneity, measurement error, and heterogeneity, which 

are not corrected for in their regressions.  
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Amuedo-Dorantes and Pozo (2006) use the National Household Survey of Income 

and Expenditures in Mexico for 2002 to estimate the impact of remittances on the 

employment status of, and hours worked by, both men and women.  They investigate 

whether male and female labor is supplied differently across different types of 

employment (agricultural, non-agricultural, etc.) in rural versus urban areas.  This study 

finds that male labor force participation does not change as a result of remittances, 

however their type of employment does.  Increases in remittance flows lead to decreased 

formal labor market participation and increased participation in the informal sector.  

Female labor force participation decreases as a result of receiving remittances in rural 

areas20.   

These few studies on the impact of migration and remittances on household labor 

allocations provide evidence that women decrease their overall labor supply, while men 

do not, although men increase their labor supply in the informal sector or in self-

employment activities.  There is not, however, an adequate understanding of what 

happens to agricultural labor either on-farm or off-farm, nor does the literature examine 

the response of child labor to migration and remittances.  A number of empirical issues 

were raised in these papers which are addressed in this study.  Most importantly, 

migration and remittances are likely to be jointly determined with household labor 

supply.  An instrumental variable (IV) approach, using community level migration and 

remittance related variables as instruments, has been suggested in the literature as a 

solution to this problem.  Specifically, this study builds on and contributes to this 

                                                 
20 Since this dataset specifically samples rural households, no conclusion can be drawn regarding labor 
force decisions or participation in urban areas.   
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literature by providing a wider understanding of labor supply decisions in rural 

households that have migrants and receive remittances. 

 

3. Theoretical Model 

The objective of this model is to study the impact of migration and remittances on 

the allocation of household labor.  To consider this relationship, a two-period agricultural 

household model is presented, including two individuals, an adult male and an adult 

female21.  In this model we assume that the adult male migrates and remains in the 

migrant destination for both periods. This is a reasonable assumption since a majority of 

the migrants are male.  Therefore, only an adult female remains in the household22.  This 

two-period model is employed primarily to capture the impact of both migration and 

remittances in the first period on labor outcomes, focusing on migration and remittances’ 

role in helping the household to overcome credit constraints and thereby invest in 

agricultural capital.  Four cases of an agricultural household model are considered: (1) no 

migrants and no credit constraints; (2) no migrants and a credit constraint; (3) a migrant 

and no credit constraint; and (4) a credit constrained household that receives remittances.   

Case 1:  A household with no migrants and no credit constraints 

Consider a standard utility maximization problem, where household members 

jointly choose their consumption in both periods ( i

tC ), where t=1,2 for time periods 1 and 

2 and i = M,F for male and female household members, as well as their allocation of their 

                                                 
21 Children are excluded as a simplifying assumption.  The response of children’s labor supply may be 

complicated by remittances enabling them to attend school (see Cox-Edwards and Ureta, 2003 for estimates 

of the impact of remittances and migration on schooling outcomes.   
22 In the empirical section, this assumption is relaxed and it is possible to have a migrant male as well as 

adult males that remain in the household, whereas the theoretical model assumes there is only one adult 

male in the household that migrates.   
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total time endowment ( i

tT ).  Each member’s total time endowment is divided between 

market work ( i

tM ), and on-farm work23 ( i

tR ).  Given {r,  wt, β, K0}, where r is the 

interest rate, wt is the wage rate for family off-farm work as well as the price of hired 

labor, β is a discount factor that satisfies 1>β>0, and K0 is the initial endowment of 

capital, G is a fixed stock of agricultural land, the household chooses 

{ t

i

t

i

t

i

t KBMRC ,,,, } 2

1=t  to jointly maximizes a two period utility function, B  is borrowing 

which is borrowed in period 1 and paid back in full in period 2, and Kt is capital (land 

area is assumed to be fixed as a simplifying assumption).  To simplify the model, the 

possibility of hired labor is excluded and it is assumed that since this household is selling 

their labor in the market, there is no hired on-farm labor. Additionally, leisure is also 

excluded from the model as a simplifying assumption. The utility function is assumed to 

be additively separable, continuously differentiable, monotonically increasing, and 

strictly concave in all of its arguments such that 0' >i
tC

U  and 0'' <i
t

i
t CC

U : 

Max   )];();([);();( 2211 ZCUZCUZCUZCU FFMMFFMM +++ β  (1) 

where Z is a vector of time invariant household specific characteristics that affect 

idiosyncratic household preferences.  In this model, a period can be thought of as a long 

time period, such as 10 years, to allow for borrowing and investing in the same time 

period.  The time structure is appropriate when talking about migration since migrants 

often leave for significant periods of time and often return upon retirement.  When a 

household is not credit constrained they maximize (1) subject to the following budget 

constraints for time periods 1 and 2 and M and F: 

                                                 
23 On-farm work, in the theoretical model, includes home production. 
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BMwGKKRfrKC FFF +++=+ 1110111 ),,(       (2)

 FFF MwGKKKRfBrrKC 22210222 ),,()1( +++=+++    (3) 

BMwGKKRfrKC MMM +++=+ 1110111 ),,(       (4)

 MMM MwGKKKRfBrrKC 22210222 ),,()1( +++=+++    (5) 

and time constraints for periods 1 and 2 for M and F:  

FFF MRT 111 +=                 (6) 

FFF MRT 222 +=              (7) 

MMM MRT 111 +=                 (8) 

MMM MRT 222 +=                 (9) 

Income for each agricultural household is the value of their agricultural output, as 

determined by an agricultural production function in each time period f(.), total family 

wage income.  The production and consumption decisions in this case are separable, 

given that perfect credit markets are assumed, such that the household will first maximize 

agricultural profits and then consider the solution to this problem in their consumption 

decision.  The price of the consumption good in both periods is normalized to 1 and set 

equal to the price of the agricultural output.  The agricultural production function is 

assumed to be strictly concave and increasing in its argument of on-farm labor ( tR ) and 

capital (Kt).  A household buys capital in period 1 and supplements the initial endowment 

of K0 with purchased K1 in the same time period.  Capital purchased in the second time 

period, K2, supplements existing K from the previous time period.  This model assumed 
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that there is no depreciation of K between periods.  The Lagrangian equation and its first 

order conditions (FOCs) are as follows:    

L =  )];();,([);();( 2211 ZCUZCUZCUZCU FFMMFFMM +++ β  -   

 λ1  ( }),,({ 1110111 BMwGKKRfrKC FFF +++−+ ) –  

λ2 ( }),,({)1( 22210222

FFF MwGKKKRfBrrKC +++−+++ )– 

λ3( }),,({ 1110111 BMwGKKRfrKC MMM +++−+ )–

λ4( }),,({)1( 22210222

MMM MwGKKKRfBrrKC +++−+++ )+ 

 µ1(
FFF MRT 111 −− ) + µ2(

FFF MRT 222 −− )+ µ3(
MMM MRT 111 −− )  

+µ4(
MMM MRT 222 −− )         (10) 

      

The first order conditions for this problem are:  

''

21

)1( ii CC
UrU += β         (11) 

tR
wf i

t

='          (12) 

rf
tk ='           (13) 

as well as budget and time constraints (2) – (9).   

Assuming complete and functioning labor markets that are free of transactions 

costs, from these first order conditions we find that the off-farm wage rate equals the 

marginal product of labor on-farm such that wt = '
i
tR

f .  On-farm labor supply is 

determined by '
i
tR

f = wt.  Investment in capital for agricultural production happens 

unconstrained in period 1 and is paid back in period 2.  Given that this household is not 
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credit constrained the household achieves optimal investment and the marginal product of 

K is equal to the exogenous rental rate of K, rf
K

='

1

 and rf
K

='

2

.     

The solution to this household maximization problem is a set of Marshallian labor 

supply functions in the form: 

*i

tR = Rt(w1, w2, r, δ, K0, G )       (14) 

*i

tM  =Mt(w1, w2, r,  δ, K0, G )      (15) 

Ht* =Ht(w1, w2, r,  δ, K0, G )                (16) 

and an optimal level of K is determined by: 

*

1K =K1(w1, w2, r,  δ, K0, G )                                              (17) 

 

Case 2:  �o migration but a credit constraint is present. 

 Consider the case of a household with no migrants, but one that faces a credit 

constraint.  In this case a household will maximize the same household utility as given in 

(1) subject to constraints (2) – (9) but will now do so under an addition credit constraint 

in the form: 

11 BB ≤                   (18) 

If credit constrained, the household faces an upper bound on borrowing represented 

as 1B .  A household can choose to invest in K in the first period.  If the credit constraint 

(18) is binding then the asset stock will be below its optimal level and there will be a 

shadow interest rate.  

Assuming that the credit constraint is binding, the investment and consumption 

decisions at the household level are no longer separable.   The unconstrained household’s 
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first order conditions imply that r
U

U

i

i

c

c += 1
'

'

2

1

β
.  In the constrained case, this relationship is 

*1
'

'

2

1 r
U

U

i

i

c

c +=
β

, where r* is the shadow value of capital and r*>r if the credit constraint is 

binding.   

The Marshallian labor supply functions are now: 

*i

tR = R(w1, w2, r*(.), δ, G , K0)     (19) 

*i

tM =M(w1, w2, r*(.),  δ, G , K0)      (20) 

Ht* =Ht(w1, w2, r*(.), δ, G , K0)               (21) 

and the optimal level of K is determined by: 

K1* =K1(w1, w2, r*(.),  δ, G , K0)                                         (22) 

where r* = r(w1, w2, B , G , K0, δ).  Comparing the case 1 and case 2, if we assume the 

credit constraint is binding in case 2, we would hypothesize that R* in (19) will be less 

than R* in (14).  Since the credit constraint is binding, producers are unable to optimally 

invest in agricultural assets, causing fK in the unconstrained case to be greater than fK in 

the constrained case, all other factors being equal.  Case 1 and Case 2 are base models 

and are presented for completeness, given that the data used in this analysis represents 

both migrant and non-migrant households.  The next two models incorporate migration 

and remittances into the above two models.   
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Case 3:  A household with migrants and no credit constraints. 

The objective of the model presented in this case is to introduce migration and 

remittances into a standard model of an agricultural household.  It is assumed that the 

migration decision has already taken place. (The migration decision occurs through a 

comparison of indirect utility with and without migration and will be modeled later in this 

section.)  If a household has a migrant, then the migrant can send remittances to the non-

migrant.  The level of remittances is a function of the migrant’s wage in the destination 

city and the probability of employment.   

Consider again a standard utility maximization problem, where household 

members jointly choose i

tC in both periods and choose the allocation of F

tT .  Each 

household member’s time endowment is divided again into tM  and tR .  A migrant’s 

time endowment in time period t is ( M

tT ), assuming the migrant is the male household 

member.  Given {r,  wt, wus, �us, β, K0,G }, wus is the migrant’s wage rate in the 

destination U.S. city, �usa is the unemployment rate in the destination U.S. city, the 

household chooses { ttt

i

t KBMRC ,,,, }.  The utility function is assumed to be additively 

separable, continuously differentiable, increasing, and concave in all of its arguments as 

above such that a household will: 

Max  )];();([);();( 2211 ZCUZCUZCUZCU FFMMFFMM +++ β    (23) 

{ BKMRC ttt

i

t ,,,, } 

 
subject to the following consumption constraints: 

MM

usa

FFF CT�wBMwGKKRfrKC 111110111 )1(),,( −−++++=+    (24) 

MM

usa

FFF CT�wMwGKKKRfBrrKC 2222210222 )1(),,()1( −−++++=+++  (25) 
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Time constraints for the female (non-migrant) periods 1 and 2 are:  

FFF MRT 111 +=         (26) 

FFF MRT 222 +=         (27) 

For simplicity the migrant’s total time allocation M

tT is split between a fixed level of 

leisure and the rest of his time is spent in the labor force, either working or looking for 

work.  The migrant’s labor force time therefore is not a choice variable.  Further, since 

remittances are determined by total income of the migrant minus consumption, they are 

substituted out to obtain the full household budget constraint as shown in (24) and (25).   

Assuming complete and functioning labor markets that are free of transactions 

costs, first order conditions (FOCs) for the maximization problem are24: 

''
F
t

M
t CC

UU =    t=1,2      (28) 

''

21

)1( FF CC
UrU += β         (29) 

tR
wf

t

='    t=1,2      (30) 

)1()2( '

1
rrfr k +=+         (31) 

rfk ='

2
                      (32) 

as well as constraints (24) – (27).  These FOCs imply that the off-farm wage rate equals 

the marginal product of labor on-farm such that w = '

tR
f .  On-farm labor supply is 

determined by '

tR
f = wt.  Since this household is not credit constrained we assume that 

the household achieves optimal investment and the marginal product of K is equal to an 

                                                 
24 See appendix 1 for the complete set first order conditions before substituting out Lagrange multipliers. 
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exogenous rental rate of K in period 2, rf
K

='

2

 and )1()2( '

1
rrfr k +=+ in period one, 

which is a discounted rental rate of capital.  This model exhibits a separability property 

that allows production and investment decisions to be made to maximize life-cycle 

wealth without regard to consumption decisions.  This property breaks down in cases 2 

and 4, where a credit constraint is introduced into the model.     

 Still, assuming no credit constraint, an increase in US wages shifts the budget 

constraint allowing the Salvadoran household to consume more.  When the male 

migrates, a household gives up a working member and sends him to a migrant destination 

labor market, so he can no longer contribute to any type of household labor. In the model 

above it is assumed that the household provides all household labor and sells some labor.  

For parsimony, the option of hired labor is excluded.  Given the constraints (24) - (27), 

and solving for optimal levels of R, M, H, and K, the Marshallian household labor supply 

functions are: 

*F

tR = Rt(w1, w2, r, β, K0, G , J(.))      (33) 

*F

tM  =Mt(w1, w2, r, β, K0, G , J(.))      (34) 

Ht* =Ht(w1, w2, r,  β, K0, G , J(.))               (35) 

and an optimal level of K is determined by: 

*

1K =K1(w1, w2, r,  β, K0, G )                                             (36) 

Given that the second order sufficient conditions are satisfied, namely a positive 

bordered Hessian exists which implies strict convexity of the indifference curve at the 

point of tangency, the comparative static properties of the model are examined to 

determine the theoretical signs of the relationship between wage rates in the United States 
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and the choice variables in this model.  By totally differentiated first order conditions, 

(28) – (34), and constraints, (24) - (27), a linear system emerges:  

011
1111

=− F

CC

M

CC
dCUdCU FFMM            (37) 

β 022
2222

=− F

CC

M

CC
dCUdCU FFMM β        (38) 

011 1111
=+ dKfdRf KRRR         (39) 

0122 122222
=++ dKfdKfdRf KRKRRR        (40) 

0)1()1( 1111 11111111
=+++++ dRfdKfrdRfrdKf RKKKKRKK     (41) 

0122 1222
22

=++ dKfdRfdKf KKKRKK
       (42) 

0)1(21
2211

=+− rdCUdCU F

CC

F

CC FFFF β        (43) 

0)1( 1111111 11
=−−+−−+++ M

us

F

KR dCT�dwrdKdCdBdMwdKfdRf     (44) 

0)1()1( 222

222212 212

=−−++−−

−+++
MM

us

F

KKR

dCT�dwdBrrdK

dCdMwdKfdKfdRf
        (45) 

  0111 =−− dMdRT F               (46) 

0222 =−− dMdRT F              (47) 

Forming a matrix of the partials in equations (37) -  (47) , dividing through by 

dwusa, and using Cramer’s rule to solve for changes in the choice variables 

{ t

i

t

i

t

i

t KBMRC ,,,, } the following relationships result: 

A

rUUUU

dw

dC FFMMFFFF CCCCCCCC

us

M )1(2(
112222221

++−
=

β
      

      
A

Tr�TrUUU MM

CCCCCC MMFFFF ]))2()1([ 21

2

221122

++−+
   (48) 
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where }]){1()2[(
22112211111122
FFMMFFFFMMFFMM

CCCCCCCCCCCCCC
UUUUrUUrUA ++++−= β . 

Given the convexity properties of U, specifically 0<i
t

i
t CC

U  and fact that T, β , 

and r are all positive and the condition 0<�<1, it is clear that A > 0  and further the 

expression in the numerator is positive, and as a result 01 >
us

M

dw

dC
 .  This result is 

intuitively appealing since we would expect the migrant’s consumption to increase as his 

wage in the US increases.  We would expect that consumption variables for both 

household members in all time periods to increase with an increase in wus and indeed 

comparative static results support this a priori expectation as shown here:   

A

r�Trr�TUUUr

dw

dC
MM

CCCCCC

us

F
MMMMFF )]2)(1()31)(1([()1( 2

2

11 221122

+−+++−+−
=

β
    (49) 

A

r�Trr�TUUU

dw

dC
MM

CCCCCC

us

M
FFMMFF )]2)(1()32)(1([( 2

2

12 111122

+−+++−−
=   (50) 

A

r�Trr�TUUU

dw

dC
MM

CCCCCC

us

F
FFMMMM )]2)(1()32)(1([( 2

2

12 111122

+−+++−−
=   (51) 

Separability implies that an increase in income from remittances or any other 

source should have no affect on production variables if markets are functioning properly.  

Comparative static results, consistent with expectations, support separability such that 

,0,0 ==
us

t

us
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dw

dK

dw

dR
and 0=

us

t

dw

dM
.  Additionally, given that remittances are the only 

connection between F

tC and wus and we know from (49) and (51) that an increase in wus 
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increases F

tC , it follows that as wages in the US increase, remittances must increase to 

facilitate the increase in F

tC .   

 In the case of borrowing, the relationship can be determined by: 

A

UUUUrrTUUTr

dw

dB MMFFFFFFMMFF CCCCCCCCCCCC

us

)])(2)(1()2(
112211221111

21 −++−+
=

β
   (52) 

 The sign of 
usdw

dB
is ambiguous.  The first and third terms in the numerator of the 

expression is positive, however the second term is negative, and therefore the sign of the 

total expression depends on the relative magnitude of the terms.   

 In sum, comparative statics show that an increase in US wages will increase 

consumption for all agents in all time periods, and will have no effect on household labor 

allocation decisions in El Salvador, assuming that separability holds.  Further, the 

relationship between borrowing and wus is ambiguous and depends on the relative 

magnitudes of the relevant terms in (52).  Note that in this case total production and total 

use of labor on-farm are unaffected by credit constraints.     

 

Case 4:  A household with migrants and a credit constraint. 

 In case 3 the relationship between wages and consumption were investigated and 

it was shown that consumption increases when wages in the US increase, and since the 

only income linkage between the migrant and the household is remittances, we conclude 

that remittances increase when wages in the US increase.  This conclusion about the 

relationship between wages and remittances is used in case 4, where a household credit 

constraint is introduced.  The household’s income in case 4 increases from remittances 
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sent, Jt.  The migrant’s wage and consumption decisions are excluded from this model to 

make the comparative static analytics tractable.  Given the credit constraint, it is expected 

that separability will break down and the exogenous income shock will affect household 

labor allocations and capital investments.   

The household will again maximize the same two period utility (23), as in the 

third case, subject to consumption and time constraints in each period as well as a credit 

constraint: 

111110111 ),,( JBMwGKKRfrKC ++++=+       (53) 

2222102122 ),,()1( JMwGKKKRfBrrKC +−++=+++    (54) 

11 BB =                          (55) 

FFF MRT 111 +=         (56) 

FFF MRT 222 +=         (57) 

If the credit constraint is binding a household will not achieve optimal investment 

in agricultural assets.  Remittances, however, can relieve the credit constraint, allowing 

the household to invest in K and change the household labor allocation.  First order 

conditions for the utility maximization problem in case 4 are: 
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as well as constraints (53) – (57),  where ρ is the Lagrangian multiplier associated with 

the credit constraint, and also is the shadow value of credit (referred to previously as r*).   

Again, given that the second order sufficient conditions discussed above are 

satisfied, by total differentiating the first order conditions, a matrix of partials is formed 

from the linear system of totally differentiated first order conditions.  The comparative 

static results are examined to reveal the direction that the choice variables change with a 

change, in this case, of J.  The variable J represents the exogenous positive income 

shock.  The determinant labeled A, of the matrix of partials resulting from the total 

differentiation of the FOC is: 

2221 111111111111111
))((])[(])[1( σσσσ RRRkkCCRRKRkCCC frfrfUffrfUUA −−−−++=  

])[(][
221112122211222211112 2 RRRRKKKRRKRRRKCCRRKRCC ffffffrfUffU −−+− σ  

][)(
1122121211222212111 221 RRKRKKKRRRKKCCKRKCC ffffffwUfwrfU −+−− σ    (62) 

where 
tttttt KKRRRKt fff −= 2σ , t = 1,2.  The production function is concave, and from the 

convexity properties of the convex production set we know that for convexity to 

hold,
tttttt KKRRRK fff <2
, 0,0,0 >>>

ttt MRK fff , 0,0,0 ><<
tttttt RKKKRR fandff .  

There are several terms whose sign cannot be determined using the convexity 

properties alone.  For more information about signs on components of A, the Hessian 

matrix, formed by the second order conditions of the objective function, is examined.  

Specifically, for the objective function to be at a maximum, its associated Hessian matrix 

must be negative definite.  The second order sufficient conditions that ensure the 

objective function is at a maximum are determined by evaluating the principal minors of 
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the Hessian matrix.  In this case for the Hessian to be negative definite it must hold that 

0
221112122211

>− RRRRKKKRRKRR ffffff .  

Additionally, if a household is credit constrained, it is assumed that 
1Kfr > and 

22 RKfr > .  Lastly, it must also be assumed that 0
112212222111

>− RRKRKKKKRKRR ffffff as a 

property of the production technology. Using these relationships and the convexity 

properties of U discussed above, the sign of A is positive.   

Given that the relationship of interest here is the change in household choice 

variables change with a change in J, dJ is divided through and again Cramer’s rule is 

applied to the matrix of second order conditions to determine the relationship between the 

household’s choice variables and an increase in J.  The relationship between consumption 

and an increase in income is positive as shown by: 

  ][])[1{(
221211221211221111111

2

221
1

RRKKRRKRKRRRKRRRKRCCC fffffffffUU
dJ

dC
−+−+= σσσ  

][])[(])[(
1122111122111212221122 212 KRCCRRRKRRRRKKKRRKRRRK fwUfrfffffffrf σσ +−++−+  

][
11221212112222 2 RRKRKKKRRRKKCC ffffffwU −  }/ A     (63) 

Using the same convexity properties, (63) is positive if 

221112121122 RRRRKKKRRRKR ffffff > and 
221112121122 KRRRKKKRRRKK ffffff > .  This result is 

consistent with expectations since we would expect that an increase in income would 

result in an increase in consumption as it did in case 3, and that the introduction of a 

credit constraint should not change the direction of this relationship.   

Comparative static results confirm that separability breaks down when a 

household faces a credit constraint.  The most basic evidence of the failure of separability 
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is that there is a non-zero effect of J on household farm labor, off-farm labor, and capital 

investment.  This is in contrast with results from case 3, where separability held, which 

indicated that the US wage rate (and by extension J) had no effect on production side 

variables.  The relationship between on-farm family labor and J is: 

A

fUfUrf

dJ

dR RRCCRRCCK 2
1

))((
222211111

σ−−−
=     (64) 

The sign of 
dJ

dR
 is positive.  A positive sign suggests that an increase in J will 

increase the on farm labor hours worked.  In the case of a credit constrained household, 

the household will invest in on-farm capital because J has now relieved the credit 

constraint.  This investment will increase the marginal productivity of labor relative to the 

off-farm wage rate.  Appropriately, the sign of (64) depends on the relationship between 

the marginal product of capital and the interest rate.  If a household is credit constrained, 

the marginal product of capital will be less than the interest rate.      

Again due to the credit constraint, and the sub-optimal investment in capital, one 

would expect that an increase in income from remittances would increase investment in 

capital such that an increase in J will increase investment in K.  The relationship is 

determined by: 

A

fUfUrf
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dK RRCCRRCCK 2
1
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112211111
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=     (65) 

The relationship 
dJ

dK1 is positive if r
U

U
f

CC

CC

K <−
11

22

1
.  This suggests that if the 

marginal product of capital minus the ratio of utility’s second order conditions for period 
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one and two is less than the interest rate, an increase in income will cause an increase in 

investment in agricultural capital.   

Since it was shown that 01 >
dJ

dR
, it must be that off-farm labor will decrease with 

an increase in J, since the one individual has a fixed time allotment and will reallocate 

labor back on to the farm with an increase in J.  Again, assuming that r
U

U
f

CC

CC

K <−
11

22

1
, 

the relationship between market work M1 and an increase in income is negative, 01 <
dJ

dM
, 

as shown by: 

A

fUfUrf

dJ

dM KRCCKRCCK 2
1

)))((
112211111

σ+−
=     (66) 

Equation (66) is positive considering the convexity properties above, consistent with 

expectations.  In summary, comparative statics on the agricultural household model with 

a credit constraint indicate that an increase in income will increase capital investment on-

farm leading to a reallocation of labor from off-farm work to on-farm work.   

Marshallian household labor supply functions are similar to those in case 3, but 

now r is a shadow value (ρ) because of the credit constraint: 

*F

tR = R(w1, w2, ρ(.), β, G , K0, J)      (67) 

*F

tM =M(w1, w2, ρ(.), β, G , K0, J)       (68) 

Ht* =Ht(w1, w2, ρ(.), β, G , K0, J)                (69) 

and an optimal level of K is determined by: 

K1* =K1(w1, w2, ρ(.),  β, G , K0)                                          (70) 
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where ρ=ρ(w1, w2, B , G ).   

If the combined results are examined from of cases 3 and 4, relationships between 

wus and on and off-farm labor allocations can be examined.  To examine these 

relationships (67) and (68) are differentiated with respect to wus,. 

usus w

J

J

R

J

R

w

R

∂

∂
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∂

∂

∂

∂
=

∂

∂ ρ
ρ

      (71) 

Here the relationship between R and wus works through ρ, and the optimal level of 

remittances, J*.  This investment will increase the marginal product of R so the 

relationship between ρ and R is 0<
∂
∂
ρ
R

.  Consistent with NELM, an increase in migrant 

wage will increase remittances such that 0>
∂

∂

usw

J
.  The relationship between R and J is 

shown above to be positive when the household is credit constraint, while it was shown 

that there is no relationship between wus and R when households operate in functioning 

capital markets.   

Given these predicted signs, in a credit constrained household, the relationship 

between on-farm work and the wage in the USA is positive.  Therefore, with an increase 

in the U.S. wage rate, leading to an increase in remittances, a credit constrained 

household will increase their on-farm work hours.  However, if the possibility of hiring a 

laborer is present, and hired labor is a perfect substitute for family labor, the relationship 

between remittances and family labor is ambiguous, since we would assume that 0<
∂
∂

J

R
, 

and then the overall sign of 
usw

R

∂

∂
is unknown.  Further, total labor (family labor plus hired 
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labor) will be affected only by remittances if there is a credit constraint present.  These 

relationships will be empirically estimated.   

In the case of off-farm work the relationship is similar to that of on-farm labor as 

shown here: 

usus w
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Since J relaxes the credit constraint and increases the marginal product of on-farm 

labor, 0<
∂
∂

ρ
M

.  This makes the first term in (72) positive.  In the second term as shown 

above, 0<
∂
∂

J

M
.  People will either decrease their off-farm work because they buy more 

leisure with an increase in remittances, or because hired labor is not a perfect substitute 

for family labor and the family (the female in this model) will reallocate their labor back 

to the farm.   

Finally, the decision to migrate is jointly made by the household members.  

Substituting (67) through (70) into the original household utility function we can obtain 

the credit constrained household’s indirect utility function that characterizes the 

household’s decision whether or not to send a migrant.  

Mig* = V(w1, w2,  J, wusa, �usa, β, B ,K0, G ) –  V(w1, w2, β, B , K0, G ) (73) 

where  Mig = 1 if Mig* > 0 and 

Mig = 0 if Mig* ≤ 0 

 This relationship indicates that if the indirect utility of the household facing a 

credit constraint with a migrant, is greater than that without a migrant, a household will 
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send out a migrant.  It is also possible that the household’s labor supply would respond to 

the act of migration itself in anticipation of receiving remittances in the future.  If this is 

the case, the above hypothesized relationships would still hold, but the anticipation of 

remittances upon migration would induce the change in labor allocation rather than the 

flow of remittances themselves.    

The null hypothesis, under the assumption of no credit constraint, is that an increase 

in remittance will decrease hours of all household labor types. However, in a credit 

constrained household, the null hypothesis is that an increase in remittances will increase 

on-farm labor hours, and decrease off-farm labor hours.  However, these relationships 

may be complicated by the potential for hired labor to be used on-farm.  Given the 

potential ambiguity of the remittance and household labor relationship, empirical 

evidence is needed to clarify the underlying relationship.   

 

4. Empirical Strategy 

The empirical analysis presented in this chapter estimates the hypothesized 

relationship presented in the theoretical section between international migration, 

remittances, and household labor supply in El Salvador25.  However, there are 

considerable econometric challenges to estimating these relationships. The fundamental 

problem is that the migration decision, remittances, the future household labor supply are 

jointly decided and therefore estimating the labor supply response to remittances 

conditional on migration using OLS will result in biased estimates.  As such, the impact 

of unanticipated “shocks” to remittances on the migrant-sending household’s labor 

                                                 
25 A broader set of relationships than presented in the theoretical section are estimated here.  
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supply must be considered.  For example, in explaining remittances, unanticipated 

changes in both the U.S. wage rate and U.S. unemployment rate in the destination city 

can be considered to be “shocks” that either affect the benefits to a household from 

sending a migrant, or the ability of the migrant to send remittances.  In this sense, this 

model considers the impact of U.S. labor market conditions for non-resident Latino 

workers on labor supply decisions in El Salvador.  To fully explore the migration, 

remittance, and labor supply relationship, determinants of migration and remittances are 

first estimated and presented separately after which the labor supply equations are 

estimated. 

 

a. Econometric Model of Migration 

The migration decision can be estimated using a random effects probit model.  

The random effects probit takes the form: 

iti

CC

it

HH

itit xxY εµγβ +++=*                        (74) 

where CC

itx  is a set of exogenous, community characteristics that affect a household’s 

migration opportunity such as the percent of households in the community that receive 

remittances (which increases the community’s migrant network, therefore decreasing 

migration transaction and adjustment cost in the destination) and distance to a paved road 

(which is a proxy for the household’s remoteness which may also increase the cost of 

migration) as well as a set of household characteristics, HH

itx , that may affect migration, 

iµ is a household specific error term iµ ~ �(0, 2

µσ ) and itε ~ �(0, 2

εσ ) is an error term that 

varies within and across households.  Both components of the error term are assumed to 
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be mutually independent and identically distributed random variables with means of zero 

and variances as defined above.  A random effects probit is chosen over a fixed effects 

logit, or conditional logit, because random effects probit estimates can be used to 

calculate the probability of migration for a given household given a certain set of 

characteristics, and this is not possible in the case of the conditional logit (Greene, 2000).  

*

itY  is an unobserved latent variable representing utility from migration.   Yit
  which is 

observed is related to *

itY as follows: 

=itY  0 if *

itY 0≤         (75) 

=itY  1 if *

itY > 0         (76) 

The likelihood function for the random effects model is defined by Guilkey and Murphy 

(1992).    

  

b.   Remittances Models 

Estimating the impact of migration on the levels of remittances received is 

problematic for two reasons.  First, migration in time t may increase remittances at time 

t+1, but additionally remittances received at time t+1 may finance migration in the next 

period, t+2.  The relationship between migration and remittances introduces an 

endogeneity problem if one were to try to simply regress a migration variable on levels of 

remittances.  Coefficient estimates in this case would be biased upward.  Second, data on 

U.S. wage rates, wus, and U.S. unemployment rates, �us, two variables that are 

hypothesized to influence the level of remittances a household receives described below, 

are available only for households who have a migrant.  To account for the selection bias 
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induced by the non-random characteristics of households which receive remittances, two 

models are estimated which examine factors influencing levels of remittances: (1) a 

household fixed effects model and (2) a Heckman selection model estimated only for 

households that receive remittances.   

Explanatory variables in the conditional remittance equation that determine the ability 

of the migrant to send remittances are (1) the average wage rate in the destination city of 

migrants in the United States of non-resident Latino workers, as calculated from the U.S. 

Current Population Survey, and (2) the unemployment rate of this same population in the 

destination city.  The conditional remittance equation is conditional on migration, so only 

households that have migrants are included in the estimation of this equation.  The 

remittance equation is:  

Jit = 1αHH

itx  + Zitα2 + εit                 (77) 

where HH

itx is a set of household characteristics that influence the level of remittances (Jit), 

Zit is the wage rate and the unemployment rate in the destination U.S. city,  and εit is a 

normally distributed error term.  Equation (77) is estimated, only using data only for 

households that had a migrant at some point during the panel using a household fixed 

effects model.26   

 It is hypothesized however, that migrant households may have specific 

characteristics that would increase the probability of migration (ie. a community migrant 

network, or different risk preferences). To correct for this possible selection bias in 

receiving remittances, a Heckman selection model is also estimated to explain 

                                                 
26  A random effects model and a first difference model were estimated for comparative purposes.  Results 

presented in the next section are generally robust to different specifications.   
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remittances.  The selection equation is identified using the variable that measures the 

household’s distance to a paved road as well as the percent of households in a given 

community that receive remittances, both of which are hypothesized to influence the 

probability of selection into migration for a given individual household.  Estimates from 

both the household fixed effects remittance model and the Heckman selection model are 

compared.   

 In addition to explaining remittance levels using panel data, the 2002 cross-

section is also used independently, excluding data for other panel years. This cross-

section is used because there is more detailed information on the migrants in the later 

collection years of the survey.  For example, the gender of the migrant is known in the 

2002 survey where it was unknown in previous panel years, as is the relationship between 

the migrant and the head of the household.  The Heckman selection model is again 

estimated, using distance to a paved road, and the percent of households that receive 

remittances to identify the selection equation.  U.S. wages rates and unemployment rates 

for male and female non-resident Latino workers are used along with other household 

characteristics to explain remittance levels.  

 

 c. Labor Supply Estimation Strategy 

Labor supply equations are estimated using (1) a household fixed effects model and 

(2) a first differences model.  It is expected that these results will be very similar given 

the similarity of the fixed effects and first difference specifications.  The labor supply 
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model is estimated using instrumental variables in levels with household fixed effects27.   

The outcome model estimating household labor supply (Hjt) is:   

titit

HH

itijt MigrJxH εγγγα ++++= 321    (78) 

where αi is a household level fixed effect. Household labor supply is also explained using 

a first differences specification: 

1,1,31,211, 1, −−−− ∆+∆+∆+∆=∆
− tttittit

HH

tjt MigrJxH
tit

εγγγ             (79) 

where ∆Hjt is a measure of change in labor hours of labor type j at time t, ∆ HH

itx  is a set of 

household demographic change variables for household i at time t, ∆ itJ  is the change in 

remittances received by a household i at time t, ∆ itMigr is the change in migration status 

of household i at time t and ∆εit is a time specific white noise random error term28.    

To examine the response of labor hours to remittances 12 different types of household 

work were used as dependent variables, all measured in hours of work.  These 12 types 

include total labor hours (on and off farm), including hired labor.  This aggregate 

measure is then divided into on-farm work for men, women, children, total family on-

farm and hired on-farm labor, off-farm work for men, women, and children, male and 

female work in non-agricultural self-employment, and household work.  Explanatory 

variables used in these models include household characteristics, changes in El 

Salvador’s off-farm wage and government transfers as well as changes in migration and 

remittances.   

                                                 
27 The suspected selection bias of migrant households is somewhat mitigated by using household fixed 
effects.   
28 A Hausman test is used to test between a fixed effects and a random effects model, and the household 

fixed effects model was chosen.   
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Both household fixed effects models and first differences models use data only from 

households that have or had a migrant at some point during the panel years.  Therefore, 

when interpreting the change variables, for example change in migration status, this is 

telling us how a household changes their labor allocation after their migration status 

changes from 0 (no migrant) to 1 (having a migrant).  

 

5.  Results 

Determinants of Migration 

 Table 3.1 provides a description of all the variables used in the empirical analysis.  

Table 3.2 reports the empirical results estimating the probability of migration using a 

random effects probit model (column 1).  Results from a restricted random effects probit 

model (column 2) and marginal effects probit model (excluding random effects) (column 

3), are presented.  The dependent variable in all models in Table 3.2 equals 1 if the 

household has a migrant and 0 if the household does not have a migrant at the time of the 

survey.29  The average number of years that a migrant has been in the U.S. is 8.2 years.  

Over 75 percent of migrants in the survey have been in the U.S. for less than 10 years.30  

This 75 percent are more likely to have a strong connection with the sending household.  

If a large majority of migrants in the survey had been in the U.S. for more than 10 years, 

it may be difficult to identify the outcomes of migration and remittances on the sending 

household, since the relationship between the sending household and migrant may have 

eroded over time.   

                                                 
29 Having a migrant is reported by the household in the survey as well as the number of years the migrant 
has been away from the household.   
30 Restricting the sample to include only migrants that have been in the U.S. for less than 10 years does not 

change the empirical results dramatically. 
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Results are consistent across the two specifications presented in Table 3.2.  The 

probability of migration increases by 1.5 percent for an individual household with a one 

percent increase in the number of households within the community that receive 

remittances (column 1).31  This variable is a proxy for the strength of the community’s 

migration network.  As the migration network increases, presumably the cost of 

migration decreases for those individuals with access to this network.  Contrary to 

expectations, distance to a paved road has no significant impact on the probability of 

migration.  Results suggest that the probability of migration is not influenced by the age 

of the household head.  An increase of one senior citizen in the household increases the 

probability of migration by 33 percent (column 1).  Education of the household head was 

tried and an explanatory variable in an earlier specification, but it had no effect on the 

probability of migration.  Asset holdings were also considered as determinants of 

migration, however land and livestock holdings are endogenously determined with 

migration so they are not reported in the final specification.32   This model also controls 

for geographic effects with state level dummy variables.   

Results representing regional differences in the probability of migration are highly 

consistent with expectations, given the migration patterns and networks established from 

the civil war.  The departments of Usulután, San Miguel, La Union, and Cuscatlán, 

represent departments in the east and north of the country, where civil violence was the 

                                                 
31 This variable comes from the Salvadoran National Household Survey and does not necessarily include 

the households included in the panel data set used in this study. 
32 Results pertaining to asset holdings in previous models seem to have little effect on the probability of 
migration, with livestock value having no significant effect on migration, and land area having a positive, 
but only weakly significant effect on the probability of migration.  The land area result may seem 
counterintuitive, however the poorest household may not engage in migration because of the high cost of 
passage.  Therefore more “land rich” households may be more likely to engage in migration because they 
are more able to finance the migration journey and may be more hurt by missing credit markets.  However, 
given the likely endogeneity of land area, these results should be taken with caution. 
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most intense because these departments were rebel strongholds during the civil war.  As 

such the probability of migration out of these departments compared to Ahuachapán (the 

excluded department in the west of the country) is significantly higher.  

 

Determinants of Remittances  

Remittance sending behavior is influenced by a complex set of underlying 

relationships that exist between the migrant and the remittance-receiving household.  

Migrants have many potential motives to send remittances.  To explore the richness of 

migrant information in the 2002 data set, both cross-sectional results for 2002 explaining 

remittances, as well as panel results are presented.   

2002 Cross-sectional Results 

The cross-sectional results are estimated by OLS regression and are presented in 

Table 3.333.  The cross-sectional approach exploits the detailed information on migrant 

characteristics collected in 2002 survey.  This model explores how the gender of the 

migrant and the migrant’s relationship to the household head impact the amount of 

remittances received by the household.   

Wage rates from the U.S. Current Population Survey are matched to each 

individual migrant according to the destination city of the migrant and the gender of the 

migrant34.  Where the destination was not available the national average wage rate was 

used in place of a city-specific wage rate.  The average wage rate for non-resident Latino 

men in 2002 is $US 379 per week and for non-resident Latino women the average wage 

                                                 
33 A standard OLS was also estimated and results are very similar in significance, magnitude, and sign 

across the two specifications. 
34 For example, if the household reports a female migrant in Los Angeles in 2002, the average wage rate for 
a non-resident Latino female in Los Angeles is used for this migrant’s wage. 
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rate is $US 322 per week.  Women send $US 2,157 in remittances per year and men send 

$US 2,033.  Without controlling for other factors, the difference between the two 

averages is not significantly significant.   Column 1 and column 2 (Table 3.3) are both 

estimated using OLS, however column 1 includes information on the relationship 

between the household head and the migrant.  In column 1 the US wage rate and the U.S. 

unemployment rate do not affect the level of remittances received.  However, the 

relationship between the household head and the migrant are very important in 

determining the yearly amount of remittances.  If the migrant is the son of the household 

head he sends $US 1,229 more in yearly remittances than if the migrant is an “other” 

family relative.35  If the migrant is the daughter of the household head she sends $US 

1,445 more than other relatives.  If the migrant is the brother of the household head, they 

do not send significantly more than other relatives, however if the migrant is the sister 

she sends $1,469 more than other relatives.  Not surprisingly, being the household head 

has the strongest effect on remittances sent.  The household head sends $US 2,553 more 

than other relatives.   

Column 2 excludes the relationship variables between the household head and the 

migrant and looks at aggregated gender impacts.  When the relationship variables are 

excluded (which implicitly are also gender variables) results suggest that when the US 

wage increases by one dollar per week remittances increase by $11 per year from all 

migrants.  The unemployment rate does not affect the level of remittances being sent.  If a 

migrant is a female they send $US 768 more per year than their male counterpart.  

Column 2 results also indicate that if the remittance-receiving household is female-

                                                 
35 Familial relationships excluded from this regression as a comparison group include cousins, in-laws, 
grandchildren, etc.    
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headed this household will receive $US 781 more dollars per year than if the household 

were a male-headed household.     

Panel Data Results 

The remittance equation using panel data, presented in Table 3.4, is estimated 

both by a household fixed effects model (column 1)36 and a Heckman selection model 

(columns 2 and 3).  The selection equation includes the percentage of households in the 

community that receive remittances, and the distance from the household to the nearest 

paved road.  Theory presented in Section 3 suggests that since the migrant and household 

are maximizing joint utility, the level of remittances will increase when the U.S. wage 

rate increases and will decrease when unemployment increases.  Empirical results 

strongly support this theoretical result.  Empirical results suggest that when the wage in 

the U.S. for migrants increases by one dollar per week, remittances increase by $US 8.60 

per year (column 1), or by $US 4.00 per year (column 2).  An increase in the 

unemployment rate for non-resident Latino workers has a negative impact on remittances, 

but it is only weakly significant, specifically a 1 percentage point increase in the 

unemployment rate decreases the yearly remittance by $US 94.00.  Further, remittance 

levels to female headed households are $US 803.00 ($US 550, column 2) higher than 

those to male headed households, which is consistent with the cross-sectional results.   

The Heckman selection equation supports results found in the migration probit 

model: that a one percentage point increase in the percentage of households that receive 

remittances at the community level increases the probability of migration by 1.6 percent.  

Also consistent with the migration probit, the distance to a paved road from a household 

                                                 
36 A fixed effects model was chosen over a random effects model based on a Hausman test result. 
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has no effect on the likelihood of migration. The likelihood ratio test, which tests the 

independence of the selection equation and outcome equation, suggests that these two are 

not independent and (as expected) there is a selection bias in remittance receiving 

households.  The λ in the selection model is negative and significant.  This result suggests 

that the error term in the selection equation and the primary equation are negatively 

correlated.  The negative and significant λ indicates that the unobservable characteristics 

that make participation, or selection into migration, more likely decrease the amount of 

remittances sent back to the household.   

 

Determinants of Household Labor Supply Allocations 

Tables 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8 report the econometric results explaining the response 

of labor hours supplied to migration and remittances, by labor type.  While the theoretical 

model examines male and female aggregate labor supplies, the empirical results 

disaggregate labor type to include children’s labor as well as on and off-farm labor, self-

employment and housework.  According to theory, when a household is not credit 

constrained an increase in remittances will have no effect on labor supplied.37  If a 

household is credit constrained, the change in total labor hours supplied in response to 

migration and remittances is theoretically ambiguous, but households will reallocate 

labor back onto the farm and out of the off-farm labor market.   

                                                 
37 This result is based on the fact that the theoretical model excludes leisure.  If leisure were present, an 
increase in remittances would increase the number of leisure hours purchased and total labor supplied 
would decrease. 
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A first difference (FD) two stage least squares model (Table 3.6) and a fixed 

effects (FE) model in levels (Table 3.5) are estimated for on-farm labor supplies38.  For 

total household labor supply, FD results (table 3.6, column 1) suggest that remittances 

have no significant effect on total household labor hours.  Similarly migration status also 

has no significant effect.  These results on aggregate labor hours indicate that (1) the 

family’s labor allocation is not responsive to migration and remittances, or (2) there is a 

reallocation between types of labor that is induced by migration and remittances that has 

a net-zero effect on overall labor supply39.  The FE model also yields insignificant results 

(Table 3.5, column 1).   

FD results suggest that when a household engages in migration (i.e. goes from a 

migrant status of 0 to 1), total on-farm work hours increase by 2,090 hours per year 

(Table 3.6 column 2).  The FE specification similarly estimates that work hours will 

increase by 2,125 hours per year when a household engages in migration.  However, 

surprisingly, the effect of a change in the amount of remittances is not significantly 

different from zero for total farm labor in either specification.  Adult males, adult 

females, and children all have positive and significant changes in their on-farm labor 

hours with a positive change in the migration status of the household (Table 3.6 columns 

3,4, and 5).  Adult men significantly increase their on-farm labor hours by 994 hours per 

year in response to a change in migration status.  This change is nearly four times as large 

as the change for children, who increase their hours by 206 hours per year, and adult 

females, who increase their hours by 226 hours per year.  This is reasonable given that 

                                                 
38 Previous estimates of this model included a Heckman selection correction term, however this had no 
qualitative impact on either the estimates or the standard error estimates. 
39 Measurement error is also possible in the reporting of family labor hours which may lead to imprecise 
estimates. 
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men do most of the on-farm agricultural work in El Salvador.  A change in migration has 

no effect the change in hired labor hours.  It is possible that hired labor is not a perfect 

substitute for family labor.  The FE model results in Table 3.5 (columns 3,4, and 5) are 

consistent in signs with the FD model, but individual time allocations for men and 

women are insignificant.   

The empirical results for on-farm labor consistent with theoretical results 

presented in case 4 in the theoretical.  Empirical estimates suggest that an increase in 

migration will increase on-farm work for all family members.  If households are 

responding to an anticipated flow of remittances, we can deduce two things from these 

results.  Firstly, if the household was not credit constrained, we would expect no change 

in labor allocations with an increase in migration or remittances.  Since empirical 

estimates indicate an increase in on-farm work when a household engages in migration, 

these provide evidence that the household is credit constrained and migration is helping 

to overcoming this credit constraint.  Second, if hired labor and family labor are 

substitutes a significant and positive increase in hired labor is hypothesized.  However, 

since family on-farm labor increases significantly, and hired on-farm labor has no 

significant change, this indicates that hired and family labor are not substitutes.  

Empirical estimates imply that, consistent with theoretical predictions, migration relieves 

a credit constraint, and family on-farm labor increases.   

Changes in off-farm work are shown in Tables 3.7 and 3.8.  One would expect 

that if all members are increasing their on-farm work, there would be a parallel decrease 

in other types of work.  However, according to the FD results, if a household engages in 

migration this leads to a decrease of 1,981 yearly off farm work hours for adult males 
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(Table 3.8 column 2).  However, there is no significant change on other household 

members’ off-farm work allocations (columns 1 and 3).  It is possible that the significant 

decrease in male off-farm work is due to the fact that a majority of migrants are adult 

males, or that much of the on-farm field labor is done by males.  In the FE model (Table 

3.7) adult men, women, and children all have insignificant coefficients for off-farm work 

(column 1, 2, and 3).   

Contrary to previous studies (Amuedo-Dorantes 2006; Funkhouser, 1992), results 

in Tables 3.7 and 3.8 indicate that a change in migration or remittances has no significant 

impact on non-agricultural self-employment in El Salvador.  There is, however, a 

significant increase in housework hours in response to a positive change in migration 

status in Table 3.8 (column 6).  When a household engages in migration, the total yearly 

housework hours increase by 1,923 hours.   This result may reflect investment in 

household improvements and that respondents are reporting household improvement 

labor hours, such as making additions, or renovations, as household labor hours.  This is 

consistent with anecdotal evidence that suggests that a large portion of remittances is 

invested in home improvement, such as upgrading the building material from wood to 

concrete block.  Further, the increase in housework hours may also represent an increase 

in female labor on-farm hours.  For example, home gardening or small livestock care may 

be included in housework hours.  Lastly, consistent with expectations, a positive change 

of one dollar in the Salvadoran agricultural wage increases yearly off-farm work hours by 

50 hours for women and 86 hours for men (Table 3.8 columns 1 and 2).     

Remittances, surprisingly, have no significant impact on on-farm labor 

allocations.  There are several potential explanations for this outcome.  It is possible that 
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the household reallocates their labor as soon as migration occurs with the anticipation of 

remittances, and therefore changes in remittances do not impact the labor allocation of 

the household.  In this sense, migration serves a different function than remittances.  An 

alternative explanation is that migration may serve as an insurance mechanism for the 

household, allowing them to undertake more risky on-farm entrepreneurial activities.  

This provides an incentive for the household to reallocate labor back to the farm40.  Yet 

another explanation may be that the instrumental variables used to predict remittances are 

not as strong as those used to predict migration.   

 

Validity of Empirical Estimates for Labor Supply Equations 

The individual remittance and migration equation estimates were presented partly 

to check the validity of instruments that are used in the subsequent labor supply 

estimates, given that remittances and migration are both endogenous to household labor 

supply decisions.  The excluded instruments (those exogenous variables included in 

addition to the explanatory exogenous variables) are U.S. wage rate, U.S. unemployment, 

distance between the household and a paved road, and the percent of the households in 

the community that receive remittance.  There are several potential sources of biases and 

inconsistency that need to be addressed.   

Firstly, the instruments must satisfy the condition that E[ε|Z]=0, where Z is a 

vector of exogenous instrumental variables.  An overidentification test41 for panel data 

                                                 
40 This explanation was not considered in the theoretical model. 
41 The over identification test performed is the Sargan test for overidentifying restrictions for panel data 

fixed effects.  This test regresses IV residuals on the full instrument matrix which yields the Lagrange 

multiplier test.  This test statistic is distributed as χ2(g), where g is the number of overidentifying 

restrictions.   
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fixed effects is performed on all of the household fixed effect labor supply equations.  

The null hypothesis is that the equation is properly specified and the instruments are 

uncorrelated with the error term.  Tables 3.5 and 3.6 report results for the fixed effect 

labor supply equations.  The p-value for the overidentification Lagrange multiplier test is 

shown at the bottom of this table.  Only the regression for female on-farm labor fails 

Sargan’s overidentification test, which casts doubt on the validity of the specification and 

instruments used in this equation and suggests that these results should be treated with 

caution.  We fail to reject the null hypothesis that the excluded instruments are 

uncorrelated with the error term and appropriately excluded from the estimated equation 

in all other cases in Tables 3.5 and 3.7.   However, this test is valid only if there are as 

many good instruments as there are variables that are being instrumented, which cannot 

be tested.  Also, in the case of the adult male, non-agricultural self-employment equation 

the null hypothesis that the excluded instruments are valid instruments is rejected at the 5 

percent level, however at the 10 percent level we fail to reject the null hypothesis.  

Therefore, these results should also be interpreted with some caution.     

Secondly, a Hausman test establishes that implementing a simple OLS model to 

explain household labor supply by migration and remittances directly leads to a violation 

of the classical OLS assumption that E[ε|X]=0.  We reject the null hypothesis that there is 

no systematic difference between OLS and instrumental variable estimates, and proceed 

with an instrumental variable approach.   

Given the difficulty in finding “good” instruments to predict migration and 

remittances, not to mention good instruments that vary over time and households, it is 

possible that these models suffer from problems induced by using weak instruments.  In 
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small samples, IV estimates are similar to OLS estimates and increasingly so as the 

number of instruments increases.  One way to check this finite sample bias is to check the 

F-test from a regression of the excluded instruments on the potentially endogenous 

variables.  F-tests from regressing migration and remittances on the excluded instruments 

are 19.61 and 26.23, respectively.  These results indicate that the IV estimates are far less 

biased than OLS estimates.  This result suggests that the excluded instruments are strong 

enough to make the IV estimates less biased than OLS estimates.      

 

6. Concluding Remarks 

Migration is an increasingly popular livelihood strategy for many rural households in 

El Salvador.  This chapter explores the impact of migration and remittances on 

agricultural households’ labor allocations.  It uses changes over time and a household 

fixed effects model correcting for selection bias to investigate how changes in migration 

status and remittances received affect different types of household labor supplied.   

Examining the determinants of migration itself, we see that the community migration 

patterns42 have a significant impact on the probability of migration for any given 

household and further that the physical distance of the household to a paved road, a proxy 

for the remoteness of the household, contrary to prior expectations, does not have an 

impact on migration.   

Results explaining the amount of remittances received indicate that the gender of the 

migrant has a significant impact on the quantity of remittances sent, with women sending 

                                                 
42 This instrument, while it passes the Hausman and overidentification test, remains potentially problematic 
since it is possible that the same characteristics that affect the community’s migration patterns also affect 
labor allocation patterns.  This is mitigated by the knowledge that community migration patterns are 
determined largely by the historic patterns of fighting in the civil war.   
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over $US 700 more per year than men.  Cross-sectional results also suggest that the 

relationship of the migrant to the household head has an important effect on the level of 

remittances sent.  Specifically, if the migrant is a son, daughter, or had been the 

household head, these relationships seem to have a particularly strong positive impact on 

the level of remittances received.   

For household labor allocations, a change in the migration status of the household has 

a much broader impact on household labor allocations than a change in the level of 

remittances received.  Specifically, a positive change in migration status significantly 

increases on-farm labor hours for all family members and significantly decreases male 

off-farm labor hours.  These results suggest that migrant households are using migration 

to overcome some credit constraint, and further that hired labor is not a perfect substitute 

for family labor.  Household work hours also are significantly and positively affected by 

a positive change in migration status.  Surprisingly, a change in migration status has no 

impact on non-agricultural self-employment.  Remittances in both the empirical 

specifications presented apparently have no impact on labor allocations.   
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 Table 3.1  Description of Variables Used in Empirical Analysis 
Variable +ame Description Measurement 

% of households that receive 
remittances 

Percent of Households in the municipality that 
received any remittances in the survey year.  
Where municipal data was unavailable state 
level data was used for a given household. 

Percentage 

Distance to Paved Road from the HH 
(in km) 

Distance reported by the household between 
the household and the nearest paved road 

Kilometers 

Age of HH Head Age of the person reported as the household 
head. 

Years 

Age of HH Head Squared Age of the person reported as the household 
head squared 

Years 

Dependency Ratio Number of people over 65 years and under 16 
years divided by the members between 16 
years and 65 years. 

Ratio 

Number of Senior Citizen Present in 
HH 

Number of household members over 65 years 
old 

Number 

Female Headed HH Whether the household head is female Dummy Variable 
(=1 if yes) 

Number of HH Members Number of Household Members excluding 
migrants 

Number 

Number of Children Present in HH Number of people in the household less than 
16 years old. 

Number 

Land Area in HA Land holdings, including rented, owned, 
borrowed land.   

Hectares 

Value of Livestock holdings Reported value of all livestock owned by the 
household at the beginning for the survey year 
divided by 1000. 

US Dollars 

US Wage Average wage calculated from Bureau of 
Labor Statistics Current Population Survey, 
earned by non-resident Latinos in the 
destination city reported by the household 

US Dollars 

US Wage Female Average wage for females calculated from 
Bureau of Labor Statistics Current Population 
Survey, earned by non-resident Latinos in the 
destination city reported by the household 

US Dollars 

US Wage Male Average wage for males calculated from 
Bureau of Labor Statistics Current Population 
Survey, earned by non-resident Latinos in the 
destination city reported by the household 

US Dollars 

Unemployment rate in destination 
city 

Unemployment rate calculated from Bureau of 
Labor Statistics Current Population Survey, 
earned by non-resident Latinos in the 
destination city reported by the household 

Percentage 

ES Wage Wage reported for off farm work in El 
Salvador by the household 

US Dollars 
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Table 3.2  Probit Models Explaining Migration, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002. 

 RE Probit RE Probit Marginal Effects Probit 

 (1) (2) (3) 

% of households that receive remittances 0.015*** 0.016*** 0.004*** 

  (0.003) (0.003) (0.001) 

Distance to Paved Road from the HH (in km) -0.005 0.000 0.000 

  (0.008) (0.008) (0.002) 

Age of HH Head 0.032   0.006 

  (0.021)   (0.004) 

Age of HH Head Squared 0   0 

  0.000    0.000  

Number of Senior Citizens Present in HH 0.331***   0.085*** 

  (0.044)   (0.010) 

Departmental Dummies    

Santa Ana 0.231   0.046 

  (0.299)   (0.056) 

Sonsonate 0.051   0.002 

  (0.328)   (0.058) 

Chalatenango 0.52   0.1 

  (0.336)   (0.067) 

La Libertad 0.362   0.086 

  (0.291)   (0.056) 

San Salvador 0.217   0.024 

  (0.303)   (0.056) 

Cuscatlán -1.109**   -0.178*** 

  (0.500)   (0.046) 

La Paz -0.314   -0.093* 

  (0.370)   (0.055) 

Cabanas 0.457   0.083 

  (0.399)   (0.079) 

San Vicente 0.314   0.046 

  (0.393)   (0.076) 

Usulután 0.666**   0.148** 

  (0.304)   (0.062) 

San Miguel 0.575*   0.121** 

  (0.301)   (0.061) 

Morazán 0.593*   0.129* 

  (0.331)   (0.068) 

La Union 1.292***   0.329*** 

  (0.313)   (0.065) 

Constant -2.333*** -0.941***   

  (0.587) (0.082)   

Observations 1774 1774 1774 

Number of households 449 449   

Standard errors in parentheses    

* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%  
Note:  Columns 1 and 2 are estimated using a random effects probit and column 3 is estimated using a 
marginal effects probit.  The dependent variable is “migration” which takes the value of 1 when a 
household has one or more migrants and 0 if a household has no migrants.   
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Table 3.3  Cross-sectional Model of Remittances (in US dollars), El Salvador, 2002 

  (1) (2) 

US Wage 7.564 10.859** 

  (4.86) (5.37) 

US Unemployment Rate 38.365 62.777 

  (75.55) (83.41) 

Migrant is a Female (=1 if migrant is female) 312.806 768.446** 

  (368.61) (389.07) 

Migrant is Son of HH Head 1,229.727***   

  (279.42)   

Migrant is Daughter of HH Head 1,445.923***   

  (281.779)   

Migrant is Brother of HH Head 243.409   

  (377.638)   

Migrant is Sister of HH Head 1,469.658***   

  (444.88)   

Migrant is HH Head 2,553.755***   

  (410.348)   

Age of HH Head  -18.257* -7.328 

  (10.70) (10.31) 

Dependency Ratio 326.056 -681.660* 

  (385.55) (396.84) 

Number of Senior Citizen Present in HH -290.915 -35.73 

  (188.63) (205.89) 

Female Headed HH -143.23 781.652*** 

  (293.05) (289.49) 

Number of HH Members 109.53 -3.406 

  (84.66) (93.47) 

Number of Children Present in HH -80.238 143.834 

  (152.43) (164.86) 

Constant -2,161.75 -2,093.93 

  (2108.41) (2287.60) 

Observations 413 413 

R-squared 0.26 0.05 

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  
Dependent variable is remittances sent by an individual migrant in US dollars.  Models are estimated using 
OLS.  Sample includes only international migrants.  Some households have more than one migrant.   
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Table 3.4  Panel Data Model of Remittances (in US dollars), El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 

2000, 2002. 

  Heckman 

  

Fixed Effect 

Regression Regression 

Selection 

Equation 

 (1) (2) (3) 

Unemployment rate in destination city -85.596** -64.577   

  (3748.12) (3932.96)   

US Wage in destination city 8.785*** 4.961**   

  (2.29) (2.30)   

Age of HH Head 108.705** 60.280*   

  (46.64) (32.44)   

Age of HH Head Squared -1.006** -0.519*   

  (0.45) (0.31)   

Dependency Ratio 117.692 81.471   

  (188.18) (164.36)   

Number of Senior Citizen Present in HH 14.247 15.896   

  (121.31) (102.78)   

Female Headed HH 791.054*** 710.776***   

  (303.23) (210.87)   

Number of HH Members -153.073** -24.415   

  (77.40) (54.59)   

Number of Children Present in HH 58.031 9.341   

  (110.73) (81.87)   

ES wage -39.112 43.802   

  (34.01) (26.74)   

ES transfers 0.051 0.062**   

  (0.03) (0.03)   

λ   -539.041**   

    (248.88)   

Constant -3,108.076** -1,270.56 -0.789*** 

  (1,515.62) -1,326.48 -0.046 

% of households that receive remittances     0.018*** 

      (0.00) 

Distance to Paved Road from the HH (in km)     0.009* 

      (0.01) 

Observations 502 465 1528 

Number of Households 268     

R2 0.22     

LR test of independent equations (prob > chi2)     0.0004 

Note:  * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.   
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Table 3.5  Fixed Effects Instrumental Variable Results for On-Farm Labor Hours in 

Levels, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002. 

    On Farm Work 

  
 

Total Hours 

Total Farm 

Hours 

 

Female 

 

Male Child * Hired 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Remittance -0.388 -0.593 -0.062 -0.382 -0.093 -0.056 

  (0.63) (0.45) (0.07) (0.27) (0.07) (0.22) 

Migration Status 1,513.05 2,125.831* 273.396 952.789 313.788* 585.859 

  (1595.25) (1151.02) (179.15) (689.61) (185.40) (565.33) 

Land Area 16.87 32.062* 2.409 3.551 -1.338 27.440*** 

  (25.88) (18.67) (2.91) (11.19) (3.01) (9.17) 
No. of Senior 
Citizens in HH -328.793 -265.843 -22.274 -153.09 -32.28 -58.199 

  (291.01) (209.97) (32.68) (125.80) (33.82) (103.13) 
Female Head 
Status 301.547 -41.931 35.663 -12.356 41.407 -106.645 

  (565.56) (408.07) (63.51) (244.48) (65.73) (200.42) 
Number of HH 
Members 883.973*** 186.416** 9.192 142.667*** 6.374 28.182 

  (120.24) (86.75) (13.50) (51.98) (13.97) (42.61) 
No. of HH 
Children -982.232*** -273.176* -40.017 -174.959* -5.826 -52.374 

  (220.50) (159.10) (24.76) (95.32) (25.63) (78.14) 

Livestock Value 0.009 0.009 0.002 0.004 0.003** 0 

  (0.01) (0.01) (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.00) 
Dependency 
Ratio 617.908 213.096 38.969 136.765 25.759 11.604 

  (429.25) (309.71) (48.21) (185.56) (49.89) (152.12) 

ES Wage -17.322 -87.610* -9.545 -32.313 -10.951 -34.801 

  (69.39) (50.07) (7.79) (30.00) (8.06) (24.59) 

ES Transfers 0.006 0.029 -0.002 0.026 0.002 0.004 

  (0.05) (0.04) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) 

Constant -1,568.388* -468.405 -5.021 -318.231 -82.284 -62.869 

  (880.84) (635.55) (98.92) (380.78) (102.37) (312.15) 

Number of 
Observations 556 556 556 556 556 556 
Number of 
households 231 231 231 231 231 231 
Davidson-
MacKinnon Test 0.06 0.01 0.07 0.17 0.02 0.18 
Overidentification 
Test 0.92 0.27 0.05 0.17 0.11 0.67 

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  
Children are defined as household members less than 16 years old.  All results presented are second stage 
results. 
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Table 3.6 First Differenced Instrumental Variable Results for On-Farm Labor 

Hours in Levels, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002. 

    On Farm Work 

Explanatory Variables 

Total 

Hours 

Total Farm 

Hours 

 

Female 

 

Male 

 

Child* 

 

Hired 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Change in Remittance 0.588 0.02 -0.008 0.042 0.035 -0.051 

  (0.42) (0.25) (0.05) (0.16) (0.04) (0.15) 

Change in Migration 
Status -46.583 2,090.687*** 226.989* 994.693** 206.615* 707.411 

  (1167.92) (726.95) (124.67) (473.18) (119.71) (449.42) 

Change in Land Area -1.003 18.909 1.194 7.298 -0.017 10.731 

  (38.61) (22.54) (4.12) (14.67) (3.71) (13.93) 

Change in No. of Senior 
Citizens in HH 39.345 -162.803 -20.836 -4.925 -24.796 -117.417 

  (246.50) (146.35) (26.31) (95.26) (24.10) (90.48) 
Change in Female Head 
Status -1,493.411* -663.814 64.344 -347.248 -48.853 -333.75 

  (822.50) (478.50) (87.80) (311.46) (78.80) (295.82) 

Change in Number of HH 
Members 340.032** 119.556 0.334 92.435 0.201 29.511 

  (160.78) (95.18) (17.16) (61.96) (15.67) (58.84) 

Change in No. of HH 
Children 105.903 -183.797 -39.579 -45.614 1.964 -107.867 

  (300.66) (180.36) (32.10) (117.39) (29.70) (111.50) 

Change in Livestock 
Value -0.099*** -0.067*** 0 -0.003 0.003 -0.067*** 

  (0.03) (0.02) (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.01) 

Change in Dependency 
Ratio -86.563 -82.855 -8.73 -114.268 3.475 42.416 

  (362.73) (213.19) (38.72) (138.76) (35.11) (131.80) 

Change in ES Wage 148.476** 5.312 -4.424 -1.525 1.133 9.721 

  (58.79) (34.16) (6.28) (22.23) (5.62) (21.12) 

Change in ES Transfers -0.07 -0.028 -0.006 -0.016 -0.007 0.001 

  (0.06) (0.04) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) 

Constant -642.775 -506.308** -72.225* -286.165* -71.476* -81.982 

  (403.15) (237.14) (43.04) (154.35) (39.05) (146.60) 

Observations 180 181 180 181 181 181 

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  
Children are defined as household members less than 16 years old.  All results presented are second stage 
results. 
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Table 3.7  Fixed Effects Instrumental Variable Results for Off-Farm, Self-

Employment, and Housework Labor Hours in Levels, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 2000, 

2002. 

  Off Farm Work 

+on-Agricultural Self 

Employment Housework 

 Female Male Child* Female Male  

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Remittance 0.137 0.289 -0.034 -0.075 -0.112 -0.397 

  (0.22) (0.45) (0.08) (0.10) (0.23) (0.35) 

Migration Status 71.107 -1,691.75 50.336 366.504 591.019 851.583 

  (561.86) (1148.72) (199.25) (250.17) (589.43) (888.44) 

Land Area 9.163 -27.646 -0.828 1.674 2.444 -14.38 

  (9.12) (18.64) (3.23) (4.06) (9.56) (14.41) 
No. of Senior 
Citizens in HH 5.659 131.098 10.706 -78.045* -132.368 -83.249 

  (102.50) (209.55) (36.35) (45.64) (107.53) (162.07) 
Female Head 
Status 175.986 28.474 40.518 92.188 6.312 119.211 

  (199.19) (407.25) (70.64) (88.69) (208.97) (314.97) 
Number of HH 
Members 138.610*** 460.715*** 25.624* 16.183 56.426 111.136* 

  (42.35) (86.58) (15.02) (18.86) (44.43) (66.96) 
No. of HH 
Children -89.343 -523.679*** 33.445 -36.04 -93.439 -57.067 

  (77.66) (158.78) (27.54) (34.58) (81.47) (122.80) 

Livestock Value -0.004 0.004 0 -0.001 0.001 -0.003 

  (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.01) 

Dependency Ratio 96.454 137.536 -30.914 55.738 145.998 132.597 

  (151.18) (309.09) (53.61) (67.31) (158.60) (239.06) 

ES Wage 28.109 63.356 -6.925 -0.105 -14.147 -16.192 

  (24.44) (49.96) (8.67) (10.88) (25.64) (38.64) 

ES Transfers -0.008 -0.028 -0.001 0.004 0.009 0.026 

  (0.02) (0.04) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.03) 

Constant -788.981** 270.19 -106.982 -134.077 -340.133 337.81 

  (310.24) (634.28) (110.02) (138.13) (325.46) (490.56) 

Number of 
Observations 556 556 556 556 556 556 
Number of 
households 231 231 231 231 231 231 
Davidson-
MacKinnon Test 0.15 0.48 0.82 0.12 0.17 0.35 
Overidentification 
Test 0.12 0.55 0.88 0.72 0.93 0.07 

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  
Children are defined as household members less than 16 years old.  All results presented are second stage 
results. 
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Table 3.8 First Differenced Instrumental Variable Results for Off-Farm, Self-

Employment, and Housework Labor Hours in Levels, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 2000, 

2002. 

  Off Farm Work 

+on-Agricultural 

Self Employment Housework 

Explanatory 

Variables Female Male Child* Female Male  

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Change in 
Remittance 0.192 0.444 0.06 -0.019 -0.046 0.138 

  (0.18) (0.30) (0.39) (0.16) (0.08) (0.30) 

Change in 
Migration Status -531.47 -1,981.864** 678.682 282.747 -160.807 1,923.663** 

  (517.48) (894.05) (1155.98) (457.55) (237.02) (868.81) 

Change in Land 
Area 25.817 -42.047 5.79 0.485 -3.946 -1.95 

  (16.04) (27.72) (35.84) (14.19) (7.35) (26.94) 

Change in No. of 
Senior Citizens in 
HH 185.444* 107.268 110.804 -32.564 32.569 -47.074 

  (104.18) (179.99) (232.72) (92.11) (47.72) (174.91) 

Change in Female 
Head Status 219.067 -1,017.054* -253.132 -49.612 109.035 -540.245 

  (340.62) (588.48) (760.89) (301.17) (156.01) (571.87) 

Change in Number 
of HH Members 35.717 181.948 65.19 -50.53 13.215 139.699 

  (67.76) (117.06) (151.36) (59.91) (31.03) (113.76) 

Change in No. of 
HH Children 128.106 131.897 -30.431 -0.185 2.201 -51.773 

  (128.39) (221.81) (286.80) (113.52) (58.80) (215.55) 

Change in 
Livestock Value -0.003 -0.021 -0.005 -0.008 0.002 -0.017 

  (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) 

Change in 
Dependency Ratio -121.874 -105.934 -197.56 146.236 1.249 -256.25 

  (151.76) (262.19) (339.00) (134.18) (69.51) (254.79) 
Change in ES 
Wage 50.032** 86.483** 35.955 12.935 12.126 23.937 

  (24.31) (42.01) (54.31) (21.50) (11.14) (40.82) 

Change in ES 
Transfers -0.017 -0.033 -0.014 -0.002 0.009 -0.031 

  (0.03) (0.05) (0.06) (0.02) (0.01) (0.04) 

Constant 171.401 -161.757 20.976 -60.699 42.013 -607.293** 

  (168.81) (291.65) (377.09) (149.26) (77.32) (283.41) 

Observations 181 181 181 181 181 181 

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  
Children are defined as household members less than 16 years old.  All results presented are second stage 
results. 
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Appendix 1. Lagrangean and first order conditions for case 3.   
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Lµ1:  
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Chapter 4. 

Estimating Land Use and Crop Supply Response to Migration and Remittances in 

El Salvador  

 
Introduction 

In rural El Salvador, international migration to the United States is an important 

income and risk diversification strategy.  Many households that engage in international 

migration are also agricultural producers.  In the recent past, agriculture in El Salvador 

has decreased in importance in terms of its share of gross domestic product (GDP), 

however agriculture remains an important source of employment, income, and 

subsistence food production for many Salvadoran households. 

  Agricultural production is a risky income earning activity.  Producers face 

uncertain yields due to climate conditions, pest infestations, other stochastic production 

factors, and uncertain agricultural prices at the time of planting.  A “bad year” can 

seriously compromise a rural household’s food security.  Migration is one way to 

diversify income sources, by sending a family member to a labor market that has little 

connection to the local labor market the new labor market is independent of covariate risk 

factors shared at the local level.  The process of migration is important to agricultural 

production outcomes, for two reasons.  First, migration means losing a member of the 

family on-farm workforce43. Second, migration means that a family now has the capacity 

to receive money (remittances) from that migrant on either a constant or a periodic basis.  

As such, international migration and remittances may compensate for missing insurance 

                                                 
43 This effect was investigated in detail in the previous chapter. 
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markets in rural El Salvador, as suggested by the New Economics of Labor Migration 

(NELM), discussed in previous chapters.   

If migration and remittances do act as a form of insurance, it is possible that they 

will affect agricultural outcomes in the same way that insurance against risk has been 

shown to affect agricultural production behavior, as documented in an extensive body of 

literature that is reviewed in the next section.  This chapter bridges the migration 

literature and crop insurance literature and examines the impact that this insurance source 

has on remittance receiving households’ agricultural production decisions.  Specifically, 

it examines whether migration or remittances affect the coefficient of variation of 

agricultural revenue, a measure of risk, and whether international migration or 

remittances affect land use in the migrant-sending household.   

This chapter is structured as follows.  First, it reviews the migration literature that 

examines whether remittances are a form of insurance and further how crop insurance 

affects agricultural outcomes.  Then, a theoretical model is developed that predicts the 

effect remittances on risky behavior and land use.  The following section presents the 

empirical strategy, and the final section presents the empirical results.      

Agriculture in El Salvador 

Between 1980 and 2001, the area of agricultural land cultivated increased by 6 

percent while the population in El Salvador increased by 42 percent.  In addition to the 

civil conflict, the scarcity of productive agricultural land has compounded the incentives 

for rural families to pursue international migration as livelihood strategy.   

The value of El Salvador’s primary cash crops has decreased in relative 

importance in the economy.  While beans, maize, and sugar all exhibit diminishing 
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relative shares in the GDP, the share of the value of coffee produced has decreased the 

most dramatically between 1991 and 2003, due to both a drop in production (150,000 

tons to 88,000 tons) and a drop in coffee prices (from $US1049 per ton to $US413 in 

1991 prices).  Figure 4.1 demonstrates the shares that individual crops contributed to the 

GDP between 1991 and 2003.     

The percent of employment in agriculture has also fallen.  Between 1994 and 

2004 the percent of female employment in agriculture fell from 8.3 to 3.4 percent and the 

percent of male employment in agriculture fell from 40 to 30 percent.  See figure 4.2 for 

a graphical demonstration of this trend.  While it is clear that traditional agriculture is on 

the decline in El Salvador, it is unclear how remittances interact with this dynamic 

environment.   

 

Previous Literature  

 The NELM suggests that remittances serve as informal insurance to overcome 

missing insurance markets.  A number of studies have empirically investigated whether 

remittances increase at times of adverse income shocks, and have found that indeed 

remittances do act as a form of insurance.  Further, there is a separate and larger body of 

literature that looks at how agricultural production decisions change when farmers’ risk is 

mitigated by insurance.  This section provides examples of these two bodies of work and 

suggests that if remittances are insurance, and if insurance affects agricultural production 

decisions, we should see changes in agricultural production decisions in households that 

receive remittances.   
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Remittances as Insurance 

Migration can be thought of as risk diversification strategy that may or may not 

result in an “insurance” payout.  Migration is a way to overcome covariate risk factors in 

a common community.  Rosenzweig and Stark (1989) show that in India, agricultural 

producers with more variation in farm profits are more likely to engage in long distance 

migration through marriage.  Similarly, Lambert (1994) shows that in Ivory Coast, risk 

aversion positively affects migration.   

Several studies have established the link between remittances and income 

variation or shocks.  Stark and Lucas (1988) examine the relationship between 

remittances and agricultural variables.  They show that families who experience a 

drought, risk losing cattle, and who rely mostly on subsistence food crops receive more 

remittances during times of drought.  Gubert (2002) uses data from households in western 

Mali to test the hypothesis that remittances are a form of insurance.  She specifically 

examines how different measures of crop income shocks are buffered by remittances and 

finds that remittances act at least partly as a form of insurance.  De la Briere and others 

(1997) show that the level of remittances in the Dominican Republic is directly related to 

the magnitude of the recipient household’s income shock.  A number of other studies 

have confirmed similar trends including Cox et al. (1998), Caldwell et al. (1986), 

Rosenzweig (1988), and Cox and Jimenez (1998) which all demonstrate a relationship 

between income shocks and increased intra-familial transfers.   

 Amuedo-Dorantes and Pozo (2006) question whether the relationship commonly 

assumed in the literature, shown above, between income shocks and remittances can 

accurately be called an insurance mechanism.  They use data from Mexican households 
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to show that income risk at the household level significantly increases both the frequency 

of remitting as well as the percentage of a migrant’s income that is sent home.  Their 

criticism of the “remittances as insurance” literature is that proving a statistical 

relationship between income shocks in the home country and remittance levels does not 

uniquely identify remittances as an insurance mechanism, since remittances may still be 

sent for altruistic motives, or may be an insurance premium being paid by the migrant for 

their own risk mitigation in case the migrant needs to return home.  However, this 

distinction, while important in proving remittances as insurance, is not important for the 

purposes of this paper, which is to examine the agricultural outcomes in the face of 

remittances as insurance.  As long as there is a high correlation between remittances and 

income shocks, I will consider remittances as a form of income or revenue insurance.  

This relationship has been shown to be robust in a number of papers in the literature, as 

discussed above. 

 

Crop Insurance and Agricultural Outcomes 

 Many studies have examined the relationship between farm income safety nets 

and agricultural outcomes such as cropping patterns.  Much of this work has been 

conducted in the U.S. agricultural context, focusing on crop insurance payments, 

government commodity programs, and agricultural outcomes.  For example, Horowitz 

and Lichtenberg (1993) examine the relationship between federal crop insuranceand 

fertilizer use and found that crop insurance increases fertilizer use by 10 percent and 

pesticide expenditure by 21 percent.  However, other studies (Smith and Goodwin, 1996; 

and Babcock and Hennessey, 1996) found the opposite relationship - that multiple peril 
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crop insurance (MPCI) and yield and revenue crop insurance programs respectively 

decrease input use.  Chavas and Holt (1990) examine how farmers allocate acreage to 

different crops under risk.  They find that both risk, measured by price and yield 

expectations and wealth, measured by the farm equity, variables are important in corn-

soybean acreage decisions.  Wu and Adams (2003) examine the relationships between 

crop acreage decisions under three different revenue insurance programs.  They find that 

when insurance covers both corn and soybeans there is an increase in acreage for both, as 

land is pulled out of other crops and transitioned into corn and soybean production.   

 

Remittances and Agricultural Outcomes 

The impact of remittances on agricultural production has rarely been studied, with 

a few exceptions.  Taylor and Wyatt (1996) study the effectiveness of remittances in 

relieving credit and risk constraints in the farm-household economy in Mexico.  They 

find that the effect of remittances depends on the farm-household’s initial asset holdings, 

and that the initial production constraints are important in determining the impact on rural 

income inequality.  More specifically, they find that remittances have an important 

positive impact on farm income when assets are relatively illiquid.  For example, when 

households have non-marketable national land for production, the remittance-income 

effect is positive because these lands require high complementary investments (labor, 

capital, fertilizer) and these households are more likely to be credit constrained because 

they cannot use national land for collateral.  However, livestock is relatively liquid and 

depends on few complementary investments, and as a result their income-remittance 

effect is negative, or in other words remittances are less required because these 
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households are less credit constrained because cattle can be sold or used as collateral to 

secure investment capital.  Taylor and Wyatt offer some important insights into the 

relationships between farm income and remittances.  However, many questions remain to 

be answered and given their small sample size (N = 55) these results should be 

considered with caution.  

Rozelle et al. (1999) address the question of farm productivity responses to 

remittances in the case of China using cross-sectional data for 1995.  They find that 

migration significantly decreases corn yields, and they attribute this decrease to an 

absence of on-farm labor markets in this area of China.  They find that reduced yields 

from labor loss are partly mitigated by the increased access to capital facilitated by 

migrant remittances.  Remittances in China appear to relieve constraints on crop 

production and stimulate productivity.   

Two recent working papers (McCarthy et al, 2006; Miluka et al., 2007) have 

provided guidance in determining the explicit relationship between remittances and 

agricultural production, using data from Albania. McCarthy et al. (2006) find that 

permanent international migration has a negative impact on staple cereal production and 

fruit production, but a positive sign on land allocated to forest and pasture, as well as a 

positive impact on livestock holdings.  Miluka et al. (2007), find that migration is 

primarily used as a strategy for households to pull out of crop agriculture. They similarly 

find that remittance-receiving households do not invest in productivity-enhancing and 

time-saving farm technologies in crop production and that they shift their agricultural 

investments from crop production to livestock production.   
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Agricultural Household Land Use Decision Model  

This section presents a model, based on the model presented in Chavas and Holt 

(1990), of agricultural land use decisions.  Two cases are presented.  The first case 

considers how land is allocated by an agricultural household with no migrants facing risk 

in both output prices and yields.  The second case examines how land use decisions 

change in a household that still faces price and yield risks but has a migrant and 

remittances to act as insurance. 

 

Case 1: "o Migrants 

 Consider an agricultural household that must allocate its fixed land area between 

n crops.  Ai is the land area dedicated to the ith crop and Yi is the yield for each of the ith 

crops.  Total farm revenue is equal to  

ii

n

i

i AYpR ∑
=

=
1

        (1) 

where pi is the market price of each crop.  Both Yi and pi are random variables with given 

probability distributions and represent the source of price and yield risk.  The cost of 

production for each crop is denoted  

∑
=

=
n

i

ii AcC
1

        (2) 

where ci is the per acre cost of production for crop i.  Net farm revenue is equal to R-C.  

However, risk enters into this calculation because the farmer does not observe pi or Yi 

when land use decisions are being made.  Cost of production is known.  The agricultural 

household therefore faces a household budget constraint equal to: 
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where I is off-farm income, G is the index of consumer goods, and q is an index of 

consumer good prices44.  Further, a household faces a total land constraint that equals 
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where A is a fixed land endowment of the household.  The household chooses only Ai 

and G.   

 The household preferences are represented by a von Neumann-Morgenstern 

utility function U(G) which is continuous and concave45 .  The household then faces the 

problem 
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Substituting constraints in the utility function the problem now becomes 
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     (8) 

                                                 
44 Consumer good prices are assumed to be known at the time of planting and therefore do not introduce 
additional risk into this model.   
45 This agent’s preferences satisfy the continuity axiom, which generally means that a small change in 
probabilities do not change the ordering between two different lotteries, and the independence axiom which 
means that if you add an additional lottery to an existing set of lotteries the preference ordering of the 
original set does not change.  Both independence and continuity axioms must be satisfied to represent this 
agent’s preferences in an expected utility form (Mas-Colell, Whinston, Green, 1995) 
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where 
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normalized by the consumption price vector q.  We see that land use decisions are made 

in an environment where both price and production outcomes are uncertain.  Let A* be 

the optimal acreage decisions chosen in the agricultural household problem.  The 

optimization problem suggests that A* depends on wealth (w), and expected normalized 

profits per acre 
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iπ  as well as an element risk or the deviation from 

normalized profits per acre denoted σ, which is a function of yield and price risk.  As 

such the optimal land use allocation can be represented as );;(* σπwA which is a vector 

representing a varying number of crops for each individual farm and where 

),...,( 1 nπππ = .  Chavas and Holt (1990) show that acreage decisions under risk are 

homogenous of degree zero in (w, p, c, q), which allows for the acreage decision to be 

expressed as functions of relative prices or their probability distributions w/q, p/q, and 

c/q.   

 Chavas and Holt discuss the direction of the relationship between A* and w, π , 

and σ which are summarized here.  It has previously been shown (Sandmo 1971) that the 

relationship between A* and w depends on the risk aversion of the agent.  Specifically, 

0
*

=
∂

∂
w

A
 represents a case when the agent has constant absolute risk aversion, or that risk 

behavior does not change with wealth effects.  Additionally,  0
*

≠
∂

∂
w

A
 represents a non-

zero absolute risk aversion, which is more consistent with empirical evidence suggesting 

that people do change their risk preferences as their wealth changes.  
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 The relationship between the A* and π  is slightly more complicated.  Chavas and 

Holt derive the symmetry restrictions implied by the maximization problem and they take 

the form  

*'
**

A
w

AAAc

⋅
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∂

−
∂
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=
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ππ
          (9) 

where Ac is the wealth compensated acreage decision, holding utility constant, and where 

Ac and A* are vectors of acreage decisions and A*’ is the transpose of A*.  If we assume 

constant absolute risk aversion, the second term on the right hand side of (9) becomes 

zero and 
ππ ∂

∂
=

∂
∂ *AAc

.  This is important because it demonstrates how risk preferences 

affect acreage choices.  Specifically, this expression implies that when the wealth effect 

is nonexistent (as in the case of constant absolute risk aversion), the compensated and 

uncompensated acreage decisions have the same slope with respect to wealth.   

 Finally, if we assume the producer is risk neutral then we expect 0
*

=
∂
∂

σ
A

.  If this 

does not hold, since it is well accepted that producers, especially small producers in 

developing countries are risk averse, then risk preferences will affect acreage allocations 

at the farm level.  The signs of both 
w

A

∂
∂ *

 and 
σ∂

∂ *A
 in the case of risk averse producers 

depend on the characteristics of the crop in the A* vector being examined.  If Ai is a 

particularly risky crop then we would expect 
w

Ai

∂
∂

>0 and 
σ∂

∂ iA
<0.  In other words, as 

wealth increases we would expect an increase in acreage dedicated to the risky crop, but 

if deviation from normalized profits increases we would expect the amount of acreage 

dedicated to risky crops to decrease in the case of the risk averse producer.   
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Case 2: With Migrants and Remittances 

 As in case 1, acreage decisions are based on relative prices, crop yields, wealth, 

and risk preferences.  If we consider remittances to be an income transfer (simply added 

to I in the budget constraint), independent of yield or price fluctuations then remittances 

would have a pure wealth effect.  If remittances increase w exclusively, acreage decisions 

would be unaffected if the remittance-receiving producer has constant absolute risk 

aversion.  Under this assumption we would expect to see no change in land allocation 

with a change in remittances.  However, if the producer has a non-constant relative risk 

aversion, then one would expect acreage decisions to change with changes in wealth 

status.  If for example, a producer is risk averse, we would expect an increase in wealth to 

increase their production of “risky” (either price or yield risk) crops, as discussed above.     

 In a second scenario, if migration or remittances act as informal insurance 

mechanisms these will change the risk structure of the agricultural household.  Suppose 

the risk structure between crops is such that growing crop i is more profitable and more 

risky than growing crop j, such that E( iπ  )> E( jπ ) and var( iπ ) > var ( jπ ).   

 Suppose the expected normalized profits per acre for crop i is iπ .  Further, 

suppose remittances act as an insurance mechanism such that an agricultural producer 

will receive remittances (Ri) if iπ  is below a certain profit floor α iπ  (Hennessy, Babcock, 

and Hayes, 1997).  In a typical insurance setting there would be a level of insurable 

revenue, in the case of remittances, however, the level of “insurance” is not constrained 

by a coverage level determined by an insurance company or revenue stream.  Rather the 

insurance level is determined by the implicit contract between the migrant and the 
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household and the ability of the migrant to pay, which is determined by wages and 

unemployment rates in the United States as well as the migrant’s level of consumption.  

If iπ ≥ α iπ , then the problem reverts back to case 1.  However, if iπ < α iπ , the 

household then engages with the migrant in an insurance transfer and the new budget 

constraint is: 
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where R is the level of remittances which are dependent on prices and yields over the 

portfolio of crops, as well as wages and unemployment levels in the United States.  

Remittances that fluctuate with crop prices and yields will change the profit distribution 

of crops by providing a safety net for farmers’ revenues, and they may induce a change in 

the mix of crops a farmer chooses to undertake.  Specifically, if a farmer’s revenues reach 

a threshold level, this will induce the migrant to send remittances, and eliminate the 

possibility that a farmer’s revenue will fall below the threshold.  This assumes that the 

probability remittances being sent equals one when the threshold is reached.  In this 

framework the optimal acreage allocation is now changed such that A* is now 

),,;;(* usausa �wwA σπ .   

 If remittances buffer price and yield shocks faced by producers, remittances 

change the expected profits per acre or iπ .  If iπ  falls below the insurable level the 

household receives a wealth transfer.  Therefore, the response of the household to the 

wealth transfer depends on the risk preference of the household.  As above, if the 

household has a constant absolute risk aversion, 0
*

=
∂

∂
w

A
, this transfer will not affect the 
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acreage allocation.  However, if the household has a non-constant absolute risk aversion, 

we expect to see acreage allocation changes with transfers from migrants.  Specifically, if 

the household has decreasing absolute risk aversion, they will take more risk as they 

become wealthier and we would expect to see a move into riskier crop choices, or 

conversely if the household has an increasing absolute risk aversion, we would expect to 

see a move into less risky crops as their wealth increases.   

 

Empirical Approach 

 The data used for the empirical analysis in this chapter is the same agricultural 

household data, along with national household data, used throughout this dissertation.  

The objective of this empirical section is to examine whether mitigated risk derived from 

migration and remittances increases investment in riskier crops at the household level.  

Specifically, we will specify and estimate );;(* σπwA , using land area and livestock 

value as a measures of asset wealth, and a number of household demographic control 

variables.   Land allocation (acreage in the theoretical model) is measured by self 

reported crop areas in the household survey and explained by migration and remittances, 

controlling for a number of household demographic characteristics and agricultural 

production characteristics. 

First, the relationship between agricultural risk from uncertain yields and prices as 

well as migration and the level of remittances needs to be understood.  In order to explore 

this relationship, the level of remittances and household migration status are regressed on 

the coefficient of variation of crop revenue.  Prices and yields are reported by each 
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household each year and are used to construct revenue for each crop.  The coefficient of 

variation (CV) is a common measure of revenue risk and is calculated as: 

µ
σ

=CV        (11) 

where σ  is the standard deviation of total farm revenue for farm j across four years of 

data and µ is the mean of total farm revenue for farm j for the same four years.  To 

examine if farmers take more risks when they are “insured” by remittances an empirical 

model to explain the CV is specified.   Our null hypothesis is that an increase in 

remittances will cause an increase in the CV for a given farm as remittances would allow 

households to undertake riskier crop enterprises.   However, given that the level of 

remittances may depend on the CV, remittances are endogenous and therefore an 

instrumental variable approach must be used.  An instrumental variable approach is also 

critical in reducing the measurement error problem in measuring the CV with only four 

years of relevant data from each household.  The measurement error problem may 

underestimate the level of risk faced by producers.  Variables used as instruments in the 

instrumental variable model are wages and unemployment rates in U.S. migrant 

destination cities.  The CV empirical estimation equation explained by remittances is: 

tjtjtj RCV εββ ++= 21X        (12) 

where Xjt  is a set of household characteristics and household asset levels that may affect 

the CV for individual households.  Additionally, this same model will be implemented 

using migration status instead of remittances (Rjt).  When the CV is explained using 

remittances, only those households that receive remittances are included; however, when 
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migration is being used, all households are included since we observe the migration status 

of all households, whereas we only observe remittance levels conditional on migration.   

One weakness of this approach is that using the CV at the household level 

precludes the full use of the panel nature of the dataset, since the CV is time invariant for 

each household.  Since there is only one CV value per household, household 

characteristics that vary across time (i.e. number of children, Salvadoran agricultural 

wage rate, etc.) are averaged over the four panel years for each household, creating a 

dataset that has one observation per household.  Another weakness of using the CV as a 

measure of risk is that since the CV is calculated using agricultural revenue, some 

households have already adopted risk mitigating strategies.  As such the CV is not an ex-

ante measure of risk, but rather an ex-post measure, after some mitigation strategies are 

already adopted.  If there were a way to examine the CV using changes over time, we 

would be better able to capture the potential change in the CV due to migration.    

Next, land area allocated to different crops is estimated.  The dependent variable 

is acres dedicated to a given crop i.  An instrumental variable model explains land area 

allocation (A) using migration and remittances.  An instrumental variable approach is 

necessary given the endogeneity bias that would be introduced by directly explaining 

land area usage with migration and remittances, since it is likely that both migration and 

remittances are correlated with the error term in the land area regression.  This bias 

comes from the fact that there is likely reverse causality between migration and 

remittances and land use.  The relationship is estimated using an instrumental variable 

household fixed effects model, the properties of which were discussed in chapter 3: 

titititijt RYXA εγγγα ++++= 431       (13) 
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where iα  is the household fixed effect, Xit is a vector of household demographic 

characteristics, Yit is total land area, Rit is remittances (replaced by the dichotomous 

variable, MIGRit, in the migration version of this regression), and tε  is an independently 

distributed error term.   

 

Results 

Coefficient of variation results 

Variable definitions are presented in Table 4.1.  Two regressions are presented in 

Table 4.2, one in which only households that have migrants and receive remittances are 

included, called “Remittances” (column 1), and a second where all households are 

included and a dummy variable is used to indicate if the household had at least one 

migrant, called “Migration” (column 2).   Results suggest that remittances have no impact 

on the CV for agricultural revenue.  The coefficient for remittances is not statistically 

significant  

Migration does significantly affect the coefficient of variation for agricultural 

revenue.  If a household has a migrant, their CV decreases by .55.  This result is contrary 

to prior expectations since it was originally hypothesized that migration would insulate 

the household from agricultural losses and allow the household to undertake riskier 

agricultural activities.  However, the negative coefficient associated with migration 

indicates that the migrant households are taking relatively fewer risks.  It is possible that 

remittances from migration make it unnecessary to take agricultural risks given that some 

income is coming from remittances.  Additionally, a US$1 increase in the local 
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Salvadoran wage increases the CV by .024 and if the household is a female headed 

household there is an increase in the CV of .23.   

 

Land Allocation Results 

Land allocation is estimated separately for migration status of the household and 

remittances received by the household.  Models are estimated separately for size of the 

household lot, pasture area, fallow/forest area, total cultivated area, basic grains area, 

coffee area, and other cash crop area in hectares.  Cultivated area is an aggregation of 

basic grains, coffee, and other cash crop areas.  Results suggest that after controlling for 

household characteristics such as total land holdings (including rented land), livestock 

holdings, demographic characteristics, and the local wage rate, both migration and 

remittances do have an impact on a household’s land use decisions.   

Results vary somewhat between migration and remittance’s effect on land use 

(Tables 4.3 and 4.4).  When a household engages in migration (Table 4.3), their housing 

lot increases by .5 hectares46 (column 1) and (contrary to expectations) the amount of 

land dedicated to basic grains increases by 1.5 hectares.  This is somewhat surprising 

considering basic grains are considered a less risky crop given their relatively low 

investment (column 5).  Further, it appears that when a household has a migrant they 

decrease their land use under “other cash crop”47 cultivation by 1.2 hectares (column 7).  

These results suggest that basic grains production, namely corn and beans, are maintained 

and land area under cultivation increases if the household has a migrant.  This is likely 

                                                 
46 Sample size for the “house lot” is smaller than the other land use regressions because house lot size was 
not asked in the 1996 survey, so results for “house lot” are based only on data from 1998, 2000, and 2002. 
47 Other cash crops include sugar cane and vegetables. 
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due to a strong food security motive, given that the migration process is a risky one, and 

remittances may fluctuate or disappear depending on labor market conditions in the 

United States.   

Consistent with the theoretical model, results suggest that households are 

allocating land to the riskier venture of livestock production, as seen in the significant 

increase in pasture land when a household receives remittances (Table 4.4, column 2).  

This may also account for the fact that livestock is less labor intensive, so when a 

household loses a family member, the households could invest in livestock production 

because that activity is more consistent with household labor availability.  Further, this 

model is consistent with results for migrant households which suggest that a household 

increases their basic grains production when their remittances increase (Table 4.4, 

column 5).   

   

Conclusions 

This chapter examines the impact of international migration and remittances on 

household agricultural production in El Salvador.  Theory would suggest that remittances 

and migration act as an insurance mechanism and provide a safety net allowing the 

household to undertake riskier agricultural production activities.  This chapter looks at 

the coefficient of variation for agricultural revenue for the household as well as land use 

allocation to examine if remittances and migration impact these two outcomes and if so, 

in which direction.   

Empirical results suggest that remittances have no effect on the CV, however 

migration has a significant and negative effect on the CV.  This result suggests that when 
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a household has a migrant they are taking on less risky agricultural activities.  However, 

given the short time horizon that this CV is calculated over, it is possible that there was 

not enough of time to see the radical transformation of a household’s agricultural 

production system.  It is also possible that this regression suffers from omitted variable 

bias, for example, rainfall data that may explain some of the CV and also may be 

correlated with probability of migration as well as the instruments that predict probability 

of migration, therefore biasing the coefficient estimate for instrumented migration.  This 

may also be true for the remittance variable.   

Theory suggests that if a household undertakes riskier agricultural activities this 

household will be more likely to invest in cash crop production and livestock production.  

Land use results for both migration and remittances contrast somewhat this view by 

suggesting that both migration and remittances increase the land area dedicated to basic 

grains production.  Further, while migration increases the land area dedicated to the 

housing lot, remittances increase the area dedicated to livestock production.  So while, we 

do not see a major shift toward cash crops we do see a reallocation of land use in 

response to migration and remittances.  Overall, we see evidence that migration and 

remittance do indeed impact the allocation of resources within a household’s agricultural 

system.    
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Figure 4.1  GDP Shares of Crop Values, El Salvador 1991 – 2003. 
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Source: FAOSTAT FAO Statistics Division 2007 and Banco Central de Reserva de El 

Salvador, (Central Reserve Bank of El Salvador), 2006. 

 

Figure 4.2  Percent of Employment in Agriculture, El Salvador 1994 – 2004. 
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Source: FAOSTAT FAO Statistics Division 2007 and Banco Central de Reserva de El 

Salvador, (Central Reserve Bank of El Salvador), 2006. 
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Table 4.1  Description of Variables Used in Empirical Analysis 

Variable Description Units 

Coefficient of Variation (CV)  The standard deviation of total 
agricultural revenue divided by the 
mean of agricultural revenue for each 
household. 

CV 

House Area Area dedicated to the household's 
house and immediate living area 

Hectares 

Forest Area Area dedicated to forest Hectares 

Pasture Area Area dedicated to pasture Hectares 

Fallow Area Area dedicated to being fallow. Hectares 

Unoccupied Area Area that is unoccupied Hectares 

Cultivated Area Area that is cultivated with any crop 
except pasture.   

Hectares 

Basic Grains Area Area dedicated to the production of 
basic grains 

Hectares 

Coffee Area Area dedicated to coffee production Hectares 

Other Cash Crops Area Area dedicated to other cash crops Hectares 

Age of HH Head Age of the person reported as the 
household head. 

Years 

Dependency Ratio Number of people over 65 years and 
under 16 years divided by the members 
between 16 years and 65 years. 

Ratio 

Senior Citizen Present in HH household members over 65 years old Number 

Female Headed HH Household head is female Dummy Variable 
(=1 if yes) 

Number of HH Members Number of Household Members 
excluding migrants 

Number 

Number of Children Present in HH Number of people in the household less 
than 16 years old. 

Number 

Land Area in HA Land holdings, including rented, 
owned, borrowed land.   

Hectares 

Value of Livestock holdings Reported value of all livestock owned 
by the household at the beginning for 
the survey year divided by 1000. 

US Dollars 
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Table 4.2  Instrumental Variable Regression Explaining Agricultural Revenue 

Coefficient of Variation, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002. 

  Remittances Migration 

      

Remittances / 1000 .000007 -  

  .0001 -  

Migration Status (0/1) - -0.556 

   - (0.278)** 

Total Land Area (ha) -0.01 -0.017 

  (0.005)** (0.006)*** 

Livestock Value -0.042 -0.024 

  (0.017)** (0.011)** 

Number of household senior citizens -0.007 0.12 

  (0.03) (0.062)* 

Female headed household 0.159 0.234 

  (0.085)* (0.066)*** 

Age of household head -0.003 -0.004 

  (0.002)** (0.002)** 

Number of household members 0.007 -0.031 

  (0.02) (0.03) 

Number of household children -0.023 0.059 

  (0.03) (0.05) 

Dependency Ratio 0.032 -0.182 

  (0.05) (0.11) 

Salvadoran agricultural wage rate 0.009 0.024 

  (0.01) (0.007)*** 

Minutes to a paved road -0.001 -0.001 

  (0.00) (0.00) 

Constant 1.271 1.635 

  (0.122)*** (0.168)*** 

Observations 464 1129 

R-squared 0.1   

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  
Children are defined as household members less than 16 years old.  All results presented are second stage 
results. 
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Table 4.3  Fixed-effects instrumental variable regression explaining land use by migration status, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 

2000, 2002. 

 Land use in hectares 

  

(1) 

 

House lot 

(2) 

 

Pasture 

(3) 

 

Fallow/Forest 

(4) 

 

Cultivation 

(5) 

 

Basic grains 

(6) 

 

Coffee 

(7) 

Other cash 

crops 

Migrant Status (0/1) 0.494 0.191 -0.023 -0.278 1.461 0.24 -1.226 

  (0.237)** (0.97) (1.23) (0.58) (0.551)*** (0.19) (0.564)** 

Total Land Area (ha) 0.002 0.468 0.291 0.078 0.025 0.005 0.038 

  (0.00) (0.013)*** (0.017)*** (0.008)*** (0.008)*** (0.003)** (0.008)*** 

+umber of HH Senior Citizens 0.032 -0.08 0.138 0.061 -0.106 -0.018 0.074 

  (0.03) (0.09) (0.11) (0.05) (0.049)** (0.02) (0.05) 

Female Headed HH -0.083 -0.062 0.238 -0.331 -0.449 -0.081 0.084 

  (0.07) (0.29) (0.37) (0.171)* (0.164)*** (0.06) (0.17) 

+umber of HH Members 0.016 -0.052 0.072 0.024 0.077 0.013 -0.052 

  (0.010)* (0.05) (0.06) (0.03) (0.027)*** (0.01) (0.028)* 

+umber of HH Children -0.018 0.033 -0.02 0.008 -0.062 -0.011 0.041 

  (0.01) (0.05) (0.07) (0.03) (0.030)** (0.01) (0.03) 

Value of Total Livestock 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  0.00  (0.000)*** 0.00  0.00  (0.000)** 0.00  (0.000)*** 

Salvadoran Wage Rate -0.002 -0.032 0.01 0.012 0.009 0 -0.004 

  (0.00) (0.018)* (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.00) (0.01) 

Constant -0.174 -0.09 -0.719 0.434 -0.57 -0.083 0.895 

  (0.12) (0.47) (0.59) (0.28) (0.265)** (0.09) (0.272)*** 

Observations 1279 1727 1727 1727 1727 1727 1727 

+umber of households 449 449 449 449 449 449 449 

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  Children are defined as household members less than 
16 years old.  All results presented are second stage results. 
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Table 4.4 Fixed-effects instrumental variable regression explaining land use by remittances received, El Salvador, 1996, 1998, 

2000, 2002. 

  Land use in hectares 

 

(1) 

 

House lot 

(2) 

 

Pasture 

(3) 

 

Fallow/Forest 

(4) 

 

Cultivation 

(5) 

 

Basic grains 

(6) 

 

Coffee 

(7) 

Other cash 

crops 

Remittances/ 10000 0 0.01 -0.011 0 0.003 0.001 -0.001 

  (0.00) (0.005)* (0.01) (0.00) (0.002)* (0.00) (0.00) 

Total Land Area (ha) 0.003 0.528 0.357 0.034 0.013 0.001 0.019 

  (0.01) (0.037)*** (0.054)*** (0.015)** (0.01) (0.01) (0.010)** 

+umber of HH Senior Citizens 0.154 0.07 0.083 0.082 0.099 0.009 -0.101 

  (0.11) (0.15) (0.22) (0.06) (0.047)** (0.02) (0.039)*** 

Female Headed HH -0.097 -1.629 1.971 -0.417 -0.449 -0.09 -0.154 

  (0.13) (0.856)* (1.26) (0.35) (0.272)* (0.11) (0.23) 

+umber of HH Members -0.044 0.067 0.13 -0.011 0.023 0.008 -0.012 

  (0.025)* (0.15) (0.23) (0.06) (0.05) (0.02) (0.04) 

+umber of HH Children 0.023 -0.158 0.021 0.127 0.032 -0.014 0.008 

  (0.04) (0.21) (0.31) (0.09) (0.07) (0.03) (0.06) 

Value of Total Livestock 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  

Salvadoran Wage Rate 0.019 -0.139 0.077 0.012 0.028 -0.004 -0.028 

  (0.01) (0.075)* (0.11) (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) 

Constant 0.129 -0.45 -1.324 0.352 -0.289 0.014 0.659 

  (0.12) (0.94) (1.38) (0.38) (0.30) (0.12) (0.247)*** 

Observations 296 514 514 514 514 514 514 

+umber of HHs 216 280 280 280 280 280 280 

*Note: The 1996 survey did not ask the size of the house lot, so column 1 regression is based on only 1998, 2000, and 2002 data.  * significant at 10%; ** 
significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.   Standard errors are in parentheses.  Children are defined as household members less than 16 years old.  All results 
presented are second stage results. 
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Chapter 5.   

International Migration and Remittances: 

A Driver of Asset Accumulation and Redistribution in Rural El Salvador? 

 

Introduction 

Inequitable distribution of productive assets has long been a major economic and 

political issue in El Salvador.  Specifically, in the agricultural sector, land has historically 

been held primarily by large land owners who draw on a considerable landless rural 

population for farm labor.  These land owners produce mainly cash crops such as coffee, 

cotton, and sugar and provide the backbone of the Salvadoran agricultural export sector.  

The distribution of rural assets was an important contributing factor to the twelve year 

Salvadoran civil war.  The violence from this civil conflict caused a mass migration of 

people out of rural El Salvador, especially from high conflict zones in the eastern and 

northern regions of the country. 

The civil war was a violent demand for structural economic change.  However, 

one of the most lasting changes the civil war brought was a legacy of migration and a 

system of migrant networks that now exist and facilitate current migration.  The exodus 

of people from El Salvador and the resulting flow of remittances have been drivers of 

economic and social change since the end of the civil conflict.     

This chapter investigates how migration and remittances have changed the rural 

sector, focusing on asset accumulation and the use of these assets.  Specifically, it 

examines whether migration and remittances change the land holdings and other 
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agricultural asset stocks of migrant-sending households.  Participation in land rental 

markets is also explored. 

 

A Brief History of Land in El Salvador 

In 1839, at the time of independence from both Spain and the Central American 

Federation, El Salvador did not have the same latifundio-minifundio land and political 

system48 that led to massive concentrations of land and political power among elites in 

neighboring countries.  This situation changed in the 1880s when all communal 

indigenous lands were expropriated and turned into latifundios.  The abolition of 

common lands in 1882 left private ownership as the only form of land tenure.  

Expropriated land was primarily used for cash crops such as coffee, cotton, and sugar 

throughout the first half of the 1900s (Vargas, 2003).  During the expansion of the 

agricultural frontier to increase the production of cash crops on latifundios, land used for 

subsistence agriculture by the rural poor was often confiscated, increasing the 

concentration of wealth and land into the hands of relatively few elite.   

During the 1960s, after a minor and failed attempt at agrarian reform to distribute 

large land holdings in the 1930s, a second agrarian reform was implemented.  This 

reform also failed to break up large land holdings and benefited only a small percent of 

landless farmers.  However, the stakes in this agrarian reform were elevated by the 

massive immigration of refugees returning from Honduras after the 1969 war with 

Honduras, increasing the demand for available farmland.  At the same time, the 

                                                 
48 The “latifundio-minifundio system” is a land tenure system that is comprised of large commercial land 
holdings alongside of small plots primarily farmed by indigenous or peasant farmers.  Latifundios are the 
large commercial plots of land and minifundios are small subsistence plots. 
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expansion of cattle grazing and cotton production led to widespread peasant evictions 

during the early 1970s.  Further, the military rule that implemented social order by 

repression instead of land reform stoked tensions between the rural landless and the 

landed elite who had strong political power and close ties to the military government.   

The political tension around land in El Salvador boiled over into a civil war in 

1980, concurrent with a new round of attempted land reform backed by the reform-

minded, but still repressive, military government that took power by coup in 1979.  This 

reform included three phases, of which only phase I and phase III were implemented.  In 

phase I farms larger than 500 hectares were expropriated.  Owners were allowed to retain 

100-150 hectares and the rest was to be farmed by a production cooperative.  Phase III 

required that land be titled to the tiller, and as such land tenants and sharecroppers could 

file claims to be owners of their plots.  These reforms were unsuccessful at quelling 

conflict and also unsuccessful in bringing about meaningful change in land distribution 

and land security in El Salvador.   

 In 1992, the Chapultepec Peace Accords officially ended the civil war; however 

these peace accords did little to change the land ownership structure in El Salvador.  El 

Salvador has continued to engage in land redistribution efforts and to develop a formal 

institutional framework to improve land tenure security, however the existence of a large 

landless population still exists.   

 Emigration from these areas is still very prevalent.  Data from the United States’ 

Public Use Micro-Sample indicates that Salvadorans in the United States are 

predominantly from poor and rural communities.  In the 1990s, a World Bank survey 
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indicated that on average 40 percent of farming families, and 34 percent of rural families 

had at least one migrant (Gammage, 2006). 

 

Literature Review 

Historically, economists have tended to view remittances as a source of income 

directed toward consumer goods, with only a small portion dedicated to investment 

capital.  Chami, Fullenkamp, and Jahjah (2005) provide a review of the remittance 

literature that empirically investigates the economic effects of remittances and identify 

three stylized facts.  First, remittances are often spent on consumption, as shown by 

Durand et al (1996) and Glytsos (1993).  Second, a smaller portion of remittances go into 

savings or investment, substantiated by Alderman (1996), Adams (1998), and Brown 

(1997).  Finally, some researchers contend that the types of investments facilitated by 

remittances are not necessarily productive for aggregate economic growth and may 

include housing, land, or jewelry for the individual household (Sofranko and Idris, 1999; 

Lopez and Seligson, 1991).  However, the widely held belief that remittances are 

primarily destined for consumer good expenditure has been contested by Adams (2005), 

who claims the perception of remittances for consumption is based on anecdotal rather 

than empirical evidence, and the empirical evidence that does exist often relies on poorly 

designed household budget surveys, or responses to naïve questions that simply ask how 

remittances are spent.   

Adams (1998) empirically examines the relationship between rural asset 

accumulation and remittances in the context of Pakistan. This study reveals that 

remittances increase the marginal propensity to invest for migrant sending households.  
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He shows that remittance income – especially from abroad – is seen as transitory rather 

than permanent income. It is therefore more likely to be invested rather than consumed.  

In this study Adams focuses primarily on investment in land and livestock, however the 

study does not investigate the resulting productivity of accumulated assets, as it remains 

focused on the accumulation of assets resulting from remittances.   

Adams (2005) further examines a similar question in Guatemala and finds that 

households that receive remittances actually spend less on consumption goods than non-

recipient households.  These findings suggest that a large portion of remittances goes to 

investment in human capital, health and housing.  Other studies substantiate his findings 

on the use of remittances toward human capital formation.  Acosta (2006) examines the 

relationship between education and remittances in El Salvador and finds that boys under 

14 years old in remittance-receiving families are more likely to attend school than boys in 

non-recipient families.  Hanson and Woodruff (2002) and Borraz (2005) find that migrant 

households have better educational outcomes in Mexico than non-migrant households.  

Further, Cox-Edwards and Ureta (2003) find that school drop-out rates decrease in 

remittance-receiving households.   

This paper primarily makes an empirical contribution to this literature by 

examining the relationship between migration, remittances, agricultural asset use and 

accumulation using household panel data from El Salvador.   

 

Theoretical and Empirical Considerations 

 It is well accepted that agricultural production in any environment is an inherently 

risky activity due to a complex interaction of unalterable factors, such as weather, soil 
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quality, and climate.  In a well-functioning, integrated rural economy, insurance markets 

help to mitigate this risk and further, credit markets help foster investment.  However, in 

many rural areas in developing countries these markets are imperfect or do not exist.  

According to the NELM, remittances and migration partially substitute for these markets.  

The migration of a household member is one way to spread risk spatially and distribute 

risk among household members.  The goal of this chapter is to examine the potential 

effects that remittances and migration have on agricultural asset accumulation.  Amuedo-

Dorantes and Pozo (2006) have suggested that investment in the household by the 

migrant is a form of migrant insurance.  This insurance provides the migrant a safety net 

in case the migrant does not succeed in finding a job in the United States.  Given this 

consideration, a migrant’s investment in agricultural asset accumulation back in El 

Salvador is valuable as a form of insurance for the migrant and yields a stream of benefits 

for him or her.  These benefits would be utilized in the case of some adverse event or 

labor conditions in the United States.  Osili (2004) points out that if there were no 

potential benefits that accrue to the migrant, there would be no incentive to invest.   

 From a standard investment point of view, we can view remittances from two 

perspectives.  First, we can imagine that the migrant is making an investment in the home 

farm as an insurance policy, as described above, or similarly the migrant can be seen as 

investing in the home farm to secure his or her retirement from the U.S. workforce.   

 Second remittances may be a return on the investment made by the family 

remaining in El Salvador.  The cost of migration is very high, and may be financed by 

family members who remain behind and expect to receive remittances as a return on their 

initial investment to facilitate migration. 
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 Once a household engages in migration and receives remittances, the impact of 

these remittances on agricultural outcomes is ambiguous.  Remittances have a positive 

income effect, and may foster investment into productive assets and increase agricultural 

production.  However, at the same time, migration alters the household’s family labor 

endowment, which may dampen agricultural investment.   

 The relationship between migration, remittances, and remittance-receiving 

household investments is complicated by a number of considerations discussed here.  

Firstly, it is likely that a farm household’s assets before migration influence the 

household’s ability to undertake migration.  As such, it may be difficult to determine if a 

household’s asset levels have been influenced by migration, or if migration is an outcome 

of a household’s asset levels.  This implies empirically that reverse causality, especially 

with regard to household asset levels, will likely lead to endogeneity.  Secondly, it is 

consistent with both theoretical and anecdotal evidence that the household makes the 

decision to have a member migrate as well as the use of remittances collectively before 

migration takes place, leading to further empirical issues that need to be addressed.   

 As a result of the potential endogeneity of remittances a two-stage instrumental 

variable approach is used.  As in previous chapters, this chapter uses labor conditions 

(wage and unemployment) in the migrant’s US destination city and community level 

migration patterns as excluded instruments in the instrumental variable regressions.     

 

Empirical Specification 

The theory behind asset accumulation and investment suggests that a migrant 

household’s investment outcomes, such as land area, livestock assets, and other 
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agricultural assets can be modeled as a function of remittances, migration status, and 

household characteristics.  Endogeneity between agricultural investment outcomes, 

migration, and remittances is addressed using an instrumental variable approach for panel 

data.  Given that panel data is employed, a Hausman test is used to test between a fixed 

effects and random effects model49.     

The equation of interest for a fixed effects specification50 is: 

itititiit RXA εγγα +++= 2              (1) 

where αi is a household fixed effect, Ait is a measure of a given agricultural asset level, Xit 

is a vector of household demographic variables, itR  is the level of remittances (or 

migration status) a household receives and εit is the error term.  This same model is run 

using migration status of the household as an explanatory variable in place of Rit. 

The first stage equations (predicting either remittances or migration) are identified 

using US wages and unemployment rates for non-resident Latinos in destination cities for 

the remittance equation, and percent of migrant households in the sending community for 

the migration equation.  The equation for remittances is: 

iitiitit uXZR +++= εαα1        (2) 

where Zit is a identifying set of exogenous variables listed above that determine the level 

of remittances and Xit is set of demographic characteristics used in (1).  This approach 

includes the same set of explanatory variables is used to estimate the first stage equation 

predicting migration as well.   

                                                 
49 Each specification was run using OLS, random effects, and fixed effects.  Complete results are presented 
in the results section.   

50 The random effects specification is itiiii RXA εµαγ +++= ˆ where iti εµ +  is a composite error 

term consisting of an unobserved household effect, iµ , and a random error term itε .   
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Explanatory variables used in these models are informed by the NELM and other 

agricultural models surveyed.  As such, agricultural outputs are explained by remittance 

levels, migration status, off-farm wage, and a set of demographic control variables.  

Several variables, discussed above, are included in Zit in the first stage as instruments to 

identify the system and address the endogeneity problems inherent in Rit in the labor 

supply equation.  All variables used in the empirical analysis, and their definitions, are 

found in Table 5.1.     

 

Empirical Results 

Empirical results suggest that remittances and migration do have an impact on the 

agricultural asset holdings at the household level.  All of the following results report the 

impact of remittances and migration on the dependent variable after household 

demographics and asset levels are controlled for, including number of household senior 

citizens, female headed household, years of education of the household head, age of the 

household head, number of household members, number of household children, the 

dependency ratio (dependents / working-age adults), and off-farm wage reported by the 

household.    

Results in tables 5.2 and 5.3 suggest that remittances have little impact on land 

area held by the household.  Only (pooled) OLS results (Table 5.2 column 1) suggest a 

significant relationship between the two, however this estimate likely suffers from 

endogeneity bias.  A Hausman test is used to test between the fixed effects (FE) (Table 

5.2 column 2) and random effects (RE) (Table 5.2 column 3) to determine the preferred 

specification.  We fail to reject the null hypothesis for the Hausman test that the 
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conditional mean of the disturbances is zero. Failing to reject the null implies that the RE 

estimates are both consistent and efficient, and the FE is consistent, however it is 

inefficient under the null hypothesis.  As such we should be careful not to give too much 

weight to the FE results.   

Both FE and RE models suggest no statistically significant relationship between 

receiving remittances and land area holdings.  However, the migration status of the 

household does seem to affect the land holdings of the household (Table 5.3).  Results 

suggest that a household with a migrant has 3.7 hectares more land holdings than 

households that have not engaged in the migration process, holding all else constant.  

This relationship is statistically significant in both the pooled OLS results (column 1) as 

well as the FE results (column 2).  The pooled OLS has a smaller coefficient estimate 

than the FE model at and increase of 1.2 hectares when a household has a migrant.  The 

RE results (column 3) do not yield a statistically significant result, however the sign on 

the migration variable is consistently positive across all model specifications.   

Land rental markets are one way for farmers to obtain access to land in the short 

term.  As such, the relationship between land rental market activity and migration and 

remittances is explored.  It is hypothesized that the relationship between remittances 

would increase land rental market activity for renting in, since remittances may overcome 

liquidity constraints and allow households to rent, and migration may overcome risk 

constraints and encourage the household to increase their agricultural land area.  Further, 

we would expect land rented out to increase if the household is purchasing land 

facilitated by migration and remittances and therefore has more land to rent out.  Results 

for land rented in suggest that both migration and remittances increase land rented in.  
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The results on remittances make sense since renting is a short term endeavor and an 

inflow of remittances may enable access to short term rental land.  Further, as suggested 

above, households may need to increase their agricultural land area if migration is 

enabling the household to cultivate more land.   

Results presented in Table 5.4 suggest that and increase in remittances 

significantly increases land rented in (columns 2 and 3) in both the RE and FE 

specifications.  However, the magnitude of the effect is very small.  An increase in US$ 

10,000 will increase the land rented in by 3.7 hectares in the FE model, and by 2.6 

hectares in the RE model.  However the RE results are only significant at the 10 percent 

level.  Given the results of the Hausman test, the RE effects specification is preferred 

because it is a more efficient estimator.  In Table 5.5 if a household transitions from a 

non-migrant household to having at least one migrant, the FE estimates (column 2) 

suggests that land rented in will increase by .65 hectares.  However, the RE results 

(column 3) suggest that migration has no impact on land rented in.   

In the case of land rented out, results suggest, albeit less strongly, that both 

remittances and migration also increase land rented out (Tables 5.6 and 5.7).  A Hausman 

test suggests that the RE specification is preferred to the FE specification.  In the case of 

remittances (Table 5.6), results on the random effects model (column 3), suggest that 

remittances significantly increase the area of land rented out, specifically an increase in 

$US 10,000 increases land rented out by 8.6 hectares, holding all else constant.  

However, in the case of migration status (Table 5.7), both the OLS (column 1) and the FE 

models (column 2) yield significant results in terms of area rented out when a household 

has a migrant, the RE model’s coefficient (column 3) for migrant status is not significant.  
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Given these results, we have evidence that migration and remittances, in general, do 

affect participation in the rental markets in rural El Salvador, and in general households 

that receive remittances and have migrants are renting more land out than they are renting 

in.   

In the case of livestock holdings (Tables 5.8 and 5.9) we would expect 

remittances and migration to have a positive impact on livestock holdings.  However, 

results regarding the relationship between remittances and livestock holdings (Table 5.8) 

are ambiguous. Only the OLS results have a have a positive and significant coefficient 

associated with remittances, and the OLS fails to account for unobservable household 

characteristics as does the FE or RE.  Both the FE and RE models have insignificant 

results.  However, neither of these estimates on remittances is statistically significant at a 

reasonable significance level.  Results on the migration variable in Table 5.9 are also 

somewhat ambiguous.  OLS results again (column 1), failing to account for unobservable 

household characteristics, suggest that migration has a positive impact on livestock 

holdings, however the coefficient association with migration for both FE (column 2) and 

RE (column 3) is not statistically different from zero.  Given these ambiguous results, we 

cannot conclude that the migration process has any significant impact on livestock 

holdings at the household level.   

 

Conclusions 

 In this chapter the impact of international migration and remittances on 

agricultural asset holdings in El Salvador is examined.  We find that, after controlling for 

the endogeneity of remittances using an instrumental variable approach, and 
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incorporating household random effects and fixed effects to account for unobserved 

household effects, households that have migrants and receive remittances engage 

differently in agricultural production than those who do not have migrants.  Specifically, 

there is weak evidence that migrant households have larger land holdings.  Additionally, 

households with migrants and remittances are in general more active in land rental 

markets.  Remittances increase the amount of land both rented in and out, as does 

migration.   Livestock holdings show little response to migration and remittances.   

 Migration is changing the social landscape of rural El Salvador.  In this paper, the 

relationship between migration and asset holdings in the rural areas is explored.  Given 

our empirical results we see some evidence that migration is changing asset holdings, 

primarily in land markets, but that these holdings may not be secure given that some of 

the increase in land area is through rental markets.  Given this result, it is unlikely that we 

would see an increase in cash perennial crops, such as coffee, given that producers would 

be unlikely to plant coffee on rented land.     
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Table 5.1  Description of Variables used in Empirical Analysis 

Variables Description Units 

Livestock holdings Quantity of animal products produced multiplied 
by the market price of the product reported by the 
household 

US Dollars 

Ha Rended In Area rented in. Hectares 

Ha Rented Out Area rented out. Hectares 

Land Area Area that the family possesses includes net rented 
in land, and land acquired through land transfer 
programs. 

Hectares 

Age of HH Head Age of the person reported as the household head. Years 

Age of HH Head Squared Age of the person reported as the household head 
squared 

Years 

Dependency Ratio Number of people over 65 years and under 16 
years old divided by the members between 16 
years and 65 years. 

Ratio 

Senior Citizen Present in 
HH 

Household members over 65 years old Number 

Female Headed HH Household head is female Dummy Variable 
(=1 if yes) 

Number of HH Members Number of Household Members excluding 
migrants 

Number 

Number of Children Present 
in HH 

Number of people in the household less than 16 
years old. 

Number 
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Table 5.2  Land Area Held Explained by Remittances, El Salvador 1996, 1998, 2000, 

2002.  

  
(1) 

OLS 
(2) 

Fixed Effects 
(3) 

Random Effects 

Remittances (/10000) 2.516** -0.331 7.337 

  (1.00) (10.80) (8.42) 

Number of Senior Citizens in the HH 0.049 -0.271 -0.254 

  (0.12) (0.42) (0.28) 

Female Headed Household -0.701** 0.437 -0.657 

  (0.32) (1.71) (0.98) 

Years of Education of the Head 0.038 0.052 0.071 

  (0.04) (0.17) (0.09) 

Age of the HH Head 0.040*** 0.05 0.064*** 

  (0.01) (0.05) (0.02) 

Number of HH members -0.1 -0.156 -0.07 

  (0.06) (0.32) (0.19) 

Number of HH children 0.141 0.349 0.114 

  (0.10) (0.51) (0.30) 

Dependency Ratio -0.321* -0.066 0.14 

  (0.19) (0.64) (0.47) 

Constant 0.196 0.132 -1.298 

  (0.55) (2.51) (1.47) 

Observations 1696 510 510 

R-squared 0.03    

Number of households  280 280 

Davidson-MacKinnon Test  0.92   

Hausman Test     0.32 

Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts remittances using US 
wages and unemployment rates in migrant destination cities as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are 
in parenthesis.  * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5.3  Land Area Held Explained by Migration Status of the Household, El 

Salvador 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002.  

  
(1) 

OLS 
(2) 

Fixed Effects 
(3) 

Random Effects 

Migrant Status (=1 if HH has migrant) 1.145*** 3.675** 1.929 

  (0.24) (1.77) (2.46) 

Number of Senior Citizens in the HH -0.159 -0.525 -0.383 

  (0.13) (0.39) (0.46) 

Female Headed Household -0.750** -1.654** -0.952 

  (0.32) (0.73) (0.66) 

Years of Education of the Head 0.037 0.005 0.009 

  (0.04) (0.05) (0.04) 

Age of the HH Head 0.038*** 0.024 0.029** 

  (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) 

Number of HH members -0.033 0.197 0.078 

  (0.06) (0.14) (0.19) 

Number of HH children 0.015 -0.489* -0.233 

  (0.11) (0.27) (0.38) 

Dependency Ratio -0.081 1.360* 0.558 

  (0.20) (0.71) (0.94) 

Constant -0.265 -1.661 -0.663 

  (0.56) (1.44) (1.47) 

Observations 1696 1253 1253 

R-squared 0.04    

Number of households  448 448 

Davidson-MacKinnon Test     

Hausman Test     0.95 

Standard errors in parentheses    

* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%  
Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts migration using the 
percent of households that receive remittances as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are in parenthesis.  
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5.4  Land Rented In -Hectares (Remittances), El Salvador 1996, 1998, 2000, 

2002.  

  
(1) 

OLS 
(2) 

Fixed Effects 
(3) 

Random Effects 

Remittances (/10000) 0.295 3.717** 2.603* 

  (0.22) (1.65) (1.48) 

Number of Senior Citizens -0.047* 0.065 -0.022 

  (0.03) (0.07) (0.05) 

Female Headed Household -0.185*** -0.548** -0.344* 

  (0.07) (0.26) (0.18) 

Years of Education of the Head 0.009 0.002 0.015 

  (0.01) (0.03) (0.02) 

Age of the HH Head 0.004** -0.006 0 

  (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) 

Number of HH members 0.014 0.007 0.034 

  (0.01) (0.05) (0.04) 

Number of HH children 0.011 0.035 -0.007 

  (0.02) (0.08) (0.05) 

Dependency Ratio -0.044 -0.125 -0.028 

  (0.04) (0.10) (0.08) 

Constant -0.003 0.348 -0.008 

  (0.12) (0.38) (0.27) 

Observations 1696 510 510 

R-squared 0.01    

Number of bole96  280 280 

Hausman Test     0.48 

Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts remittances using US 
wages and unemployment rates in migrant destination cities as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are 
in parenthesis.  * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5.5  Land Rented In - Hectares (Migration), El Salvador 1996, 1998, 2000, 

2002.  

  
(1) 

OLS 
(2) 

Fixed Effects 
(3) 

Random Effects 

Migrant Status (=1 if HH has migrant) 0.151*** 0.652* 0.87 

  (0.05) (0.38) (0.55) 

Number of Senior Citizens -0.075*** -0.124 -0.235** 

  (0.03) (0.08) (0.11) 

Female Headed Household -0.193*** -0.262* -0.345** 

  (0.07) (0.16) (0.16) 

Years of Education of the Head 0.009 0.015 0.017* 

  (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 

Age of the HH Head 0.003* 0.007 0.003 

  (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 

Number of HH members 0.023 0.053* 0.082* 

  (0.01) (0.03) (0.04) 

Number of HH children -0.007 -0.091 -0.129 

  (0.02) (0.06) (0.08) 

Dependency Ratio -0.012 0.195 0.278 

  (0.04) (0.15) (0.21) 

Constant -0.065 -0.566* -0.575* 

  (0.12) (0.31) (0.34) 

Observations 1696 1253 1253 

R-squared 0.02    

Number of bole96  448 448 

Hausman Test     0.64 

Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts migration using the 
percent of households that receive remittances as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are in parenthesis.  
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5.6  Rental Activity -  Rented Out (Remittances), El Salvador 1996, 1998, 

2000, 2002.  

  
(1) 

OLS 
(2) 

Fixed Effects 
(3) 

Random Effects 

Remittances (/10000) 0.135 4.655 8.607** 

  (0.23) (3.86) (3.46) 

Number of Senior Citizens 0.009 -0.188 -0.078 

  (0.03) (0.15) (0.10) 

Female Headed Household 0.038 0.081 -0.322 

  (0.07) (0.61) (0.33) 

Years of Education of the Head 0 0.01 0.007 

  (0.01) (0.06) (0.03) 

Age of the HH Head 0.005*** -0.008 0.003 

  (0.00) (0.02) (0.01) 

Number of HH members -0.030** 0.001 0.019 

  (0.01) (0.12) (0.06) 

Number of HH children 0.038 -0.251 -0.04 

  (0.02) (0.18) (0.11) 

Dependency Ratio -0.038 0.166 0.173 

  (0.04) (0.23) (0.19) 

Constant -0.023 0.937 -0.539 

  (0.13) (0.90) (0.50) 

Observations 1696 510 510 

R-squared 0.01    

Number of bole96  280 280 

Davidson-MacKinnon Test  0.19   

Hausman Test     0.45 

Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts remittances using US 
wages and unemployment rates in migrant destination cities as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are 
in parenthesis.  * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5.7  Rental Activity -  Rented Out (Migration), El Salvador 1996, 1998, 2000, 

2002.  

  
(1) 

OLS 
(2) 

Fixed Effects 
(3) 

Random Effects 

Migrant Status (=1 if HH has migrant) 0.230*** 1.712** 0.078 

  (0.06) (0.76) (0.94) 

Number of Senior Citizens -0.038 -0.215 0.006 

  (0.03) (0.17) (0.20) 

Female Headed Household 0.009 -0.265 0.054 

  (0.07) (0.31) (0.18) 

Years of Education of the Head 0 -0.001 -0.002 

  (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) 

Age of the HH Head 0.005** -0.007 0.005 

  (0.00) (0.01) (0.01) 

Number of HH members -0.013 0.067 -0.029 

  (0.02) (0.06) (0.09) 

Number of HH children 0.006 -0.219* 0.03 

  (0.03) (0.11) (0.17) 

Dependency Ratio 0.021 0.699** -0.001 

  (0.05) (0.30) (0.38) 

Constant -0.133 -0.535 -0.051 

  (0.13) (0.62) (0.58) 

Observations 1696 1253 1253 

R-squared 0.02    

Number of bole96  448 448 

Davidson-MacKinnon Test     

Hausman Test     0.96 

Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts migration using the 
percent of households that receive remittances as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are in parenthesis.  
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5.8  Livestock Holdings (Remittances), El Salvador 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002.  

 

(1) 
OLS 

 

(2) 
Fixed 

Effects 

(3) 
Random 
Effects 

Remittances (/10000) 1,581.589*** -1,530.64 -1,819.45 

  (370.22) (2916.87) (2557.45) 

Number of Senior Citizens 28.872 -12.618 -52.579 

  (43.83) (109.69) (77.70) 

Female Headed Household -347.406*** -191.876 -330.768 

  (114.98) (463.06) (264.21) 

Years of Education of the Head 1.319 -0.948 -11.604 

  (14.71) (42.66) (25.30) 

Age of the HH Head 7.443** 8.382 14.379** 

  (2.94) (11.93) (5.89) 

Number of HH members -21.747 43.571 -13.101 

  (22.91) (85.64) (51.77) 

Number of HH children 14.409 19.158 20.432 

  (38.45) (134.36) (82.84) 

Dependency Ratio -96.585 53.027 67.888 

  (70.13) (170.69) (138.58) 

Constant 299.325 -27.181 62.246 

  (199.94) (675.09) (400.40) 

Observations 1759 519 519 

R-squared 0.03    

Number of bole96  282 282 

Davidson-MacKinnon Test  0.7   

Hausman Test     0.95 

Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts remittances using US 
wages and unemployment rates in migrant destination cities as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are 
in parenthesis.  * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 5.9  Livestock Holdings (Migration), El Salvador 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002.  

  

(1) 
OLS 

 

(2) 
Fixed 

Effects 

(3) 
Random 
Effects 

Migrant Status (=1 if HH has migrant) 297.541*** 378.699 1,946.26 

  (88.41) (725.12) (1255.84) 

Number of Senior Citizens -12.823 22.874 -261.686 

  (47.49) (164.41) (246.26) 

Female Headed Household -317.037*** -257.806 -643.338* 

  (114.62) (300.95) (339.97) 

Years of Education of the Head 0.553 7.068 12.789 

  (14.74) (17.78) (18.36) 

Age of the HH Head 7.260** 2.361 -3.091 

  (2.96) (8.17) (7.15) 

Number of HH members -13.024 47.88 155.309 

  (23.79) (57.98) (100.53) 

Number of HH children -3.741 -69.868 -312.191 

  (40.33) (114.48) (203.51) 

Dependency Ratio -61.596 87.696 641.632 

  (73.66) (300.42) (496.91) 

Constant 225.142 49.822 -707.135 

  (204.45) (574.73) (752.33) 

Observations 1759 1317 1317 

R-squared 0.02    

Number of bole96  448 448 

Davidson-MacKinnon Test     

Hausman Test     1 

Note:  Results presented are the second stage results.  First stage regression predicts migration using the 
percent of households that receive remittances as excluded instruments.  Standard errors are in parenthesis.  
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Chapter 6.  

Conclusions and Policy Implications  

 
 This dissertation explores the effect of international migration on rural households 

in El Salvador.  It examines the impact that international migration and remittances have 

on remittance-receiving households’ labor supply and agricultural production decisions.  

Several agricultural household models are presented and theoretical relationships 

between migration variables and labor and agricultural production outcomes are derived.  

These relationships are then empirically examined.  

The empirical analysis uses panel data to examine how changes in both the 

migration status of the household and remittance levels affect labor allocations.  Findings 

suggest that it is migration, rather than remittances, that influence a family’s labor 

allocation decisions.  When a household sends a migrant abroad the hours allocated to 

on-farm work for all remaining household members increase.  Further, the hours of off-

farm work decrease for adult males.  Remittances have no significant effect on household 

labor allocations.  A cross-sectional analysis indicates that migrant females in the United 

States send significantly more remittances than male migrants, and that sons, daughters, 

household heads, and sisters send significantly more remittances than other family 

members.   

Remittances and migration also impact on-farm production activities and asset 

uses.  Empirical results suggest that households with a migrant have a lower CV for 

agricultural revenue than household without a migrant.  This would indicate that migrant 

households are more risk averse than non-migrant households, which is contrary to a 
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priori expectations since migration is a very risky activity. The problem with this 

conclusion is that it is impossible to measure risk preferences before migration.  It may be 

that remittance-receiving households do not need to invest in riskier crops and may be 

pulling out of agriculture all together.  A migrant household likely maintain their low-risk 

crops for home consumption.  This result is further substantiated by land use results 

which suggest that migrant households increase their share of landholdings dedicated to 

basic grains production. 

Migrant households use their assets differently than non-migrant households.  

This dissertation provides weak evidence that migrant households have larger land 

holdings and are generally more active in land rental markets than non-migrant or non-

remittance-receiving households.  Migrant households increase the amount of land that is 

both rented in and rented out.  Livestock holdings however, show little response to 

migration and remittances.   

In general this dissertation provides insight into how migration and remittances 

affect rural households’ economic activities in El Salvador.  In chapter 1, several 

potential policy implications are discussed.  While this dissertation does not offer broad 

solutions or conclusions about migration policy, it does inform the policy debated about 

the potential impacts that international migration has on rural households.  The results 

presented in this dissertation now inform a more specific policy discussion.   Firstly, 

migrant households pull out of off-farm agricultural work and move their labor back to 

on-farm work.  At the same time migrant households increase the share of land dedicated 

to basic grains production.  Policy makers should consider the impact that migration has 

on aggregate agricultural production activities.  If workers are less likely to work off-
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farm, this may mean a shortage of agricultural labor, and an increase in agricultural 

wages.  The increase in agricultural wages may have positive welfare implications for 

agricultural workers, but may hurt small agricultural producers who hire seasonal labor, 

such as small-holder coffee producers.  Further, results indicate that migrant households 

are reducing the amount of land dedicated to cash crops other than coffee.  This result 

may indicate that migrant households are less agriculturally diversified than non-migrant 

households and therefore may be less integrated into market agriculture.     

Policy makers should also consider the impact of international migration on non-

migrant families.  While remittances introduce a source of foreign exchange in El 

Salvador they have also been shown to have an inflationary price effect, especially 

hurting non-migrants who do not have a source of remittances.  Other research on 

migration has examined the growing inequality caused in part by international migration.  

Domestic investment into employment and income generating activities is necessary to 

provide opportunities to those families that do not have migrants as well as migrant 

family members remaining in El Salvador.     

U.S. policy makers also need to consider the regional impact of international 

migration.  If migration helps transition the rural economy toward the increased 

production of subsistence crops, this will likely lead to more migration since these 

activities offer little economic growth potential.  Policies that can enhance the rural 

economy and rural employment opportunities in El Salvador will build incentives for 

people to work closer to their homes, and further reduce the need to cross into the U.S.        
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